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PREFACE

Violence was early established as an American insti-

tution Kith early outbreaks of violence during the colonial

period and periodic repetitions throughout the history of

the United States. The American mind became conditioned

to think in terms of violence. Many references have been

made to "killing the umpire" 'ho has the audacity to decide

in favor of the opposing team. Americans have judged that

those proposing ideas radically different from their own

should be "strung to the nearest telegraph pole." Such

collective thinking eventually led to the practice of lynching.1

Lynching ultimately became the United States' national

crime.2 In fact, only a few isolated examples of crimes

similar to lynching can be found in the history of other

nations.3 Nineteenth century Russia produced the closest

similarity with the execution of horse thieves in rural

areas. However, the few reported incidents of lynchings

Frank Shay, Judge Lynch is First Hundred Years
(1 936 ;reprint ed. ,Montclair, New Jersey: Patterson Smith,
1969), p.251.

2James Elbert Cutler, Lynch-Law (New York; Longmans, Green
and co., 1901), .1.

31bid., pp. 2-5

Richard Hofstadter and Michael Wallace, ed., American
Violence: A Documentary History (New York: Alfred A. Knopf,
1970), p.20.
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with 1,294 white lynchings. Since most American blacks

live in the South, it was nt surprising that the majority

of the lyn.chings occurred in that area. The fifteen former

slave states were responsible for 3,873 lynchings. All other

states combined produced only 868 incidents. There were no

recorded lynching incidents in the five New England states

of Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and

Rhode Island.9 However, the North has the distinction of

fostering the first American lynching in 1763.10

Therefore, the South became the home of lynching while

the North watched in silence. 1 1  The southern white mind was

convinced that the large black population, considered -to be

sub-human, must be controlled. In the post-Civil War period

men zere fearful of the threat the freed Negro posed as a

'voter and a participant in the open market.12 The recently

altered plantation system of the South left that area with

the attitude that Negro problems were dealt with by their

white superiors and no legal aid was necessary.13 The

8 Ploski, p. 214.

9 bid,., p. 214.

10Cutler, p. 41.
11
1Wi. F. Cash, The Mind of the South (New York: Alfred

A. Knopf, 1941), p. '3.
12Gunnar Myrdal, rniAmerican Dilemma: The Negro Problem

and Modern Democracy (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers,
1962),p. 563.

13 Arthur Raper, The Tragedy of Lynching (1933; reprint ed.,
New York: Arno Press and the New York Times, 1969), pp. 56-57.
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atmosphere was ripe for lynching and the deeper the south 1erners

sank in using this extreme form of control, the guiltier

became their regional conscience. With the guilt came their

adamant insistance on their need for such actions. The South's

.14
need resulted in the spreading of the practice.

The ouths defense of lynching was simple. It was nec-

essary to make an example of the Negroes who committed the

crime of rape upon innocent white women. This theory was

promoted so forcefully that the southern whites themselves

began to believe it and became obsessed with it.1 5 The

obsession was traced to the fanatical teachings of the funda-

mental, evangelical movement that created the Bible Belt in

the outh.1 Th:se te aching promoted the concept of the

sacred w hit; woman who must not be blemished. The deep fanat-

ical emotion stirred up by preachers in this area at revivals

often found outlets in the lynching ; bee.1 There were several

s Uhat southern ministers would release their congre-

gations on Sunday morning in order that the men would be free

to join the lynching party forming that day.18

14Thomas D. Clark, The Emering South (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1968), p. 208.

14
-yrdal, p. 562.

16Waltcr 1hite , Roe and t A i rarhy of Judge

Lyrch (1929; reprint ed., New York: Arno Press and the New
York Times, 1969), p. 40.

1 7 1bid.,t pp. 42-43.

INAACP, Thiry Years of Lynching in the United States:

ii2-ui9_ (1919; reprint ed., New Yor'k: Aro Press and the
NeT York Times, 1969), pp. Il-ill.
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In reality, less than one-fifth of the recorded lynching

victims were accused of rape, while most lynch victims were

accused oc murder. 1 Other causes included participating in

labor unions, attempting to vote, and threatening to sue a

white person.20 These cases were hardly deserving of a death

penalty in the hands of lynchers. Yet, while lynching grew

in popularity in the South the North collaborated by remaining

silent.

Blacks thiemselves remained strangely quiet for many years

as Jynching came a firmly entrenched institution. By 1880,

a few black vices be gan to rise in protest. But the struggle

to ind yinching was to consume six decades before the southern

lynchers were forced into submission. Slowly the crusade

moved through five stages: (1) mild protest against the

growing institutions during the 1880's, (2) strong but divided

Protests of 1890's, (3) unification within the NAACP during

the first decade of the twentieth century, (4) cooperation

from the North after World ar I, and finally (5) the sub-

mission of the South.

19Harvy ish ed., ThE Iegro Since Emanciration (Englewood

>liffs, TN;ew Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1964), P 83.

20Thomas . Gossett, Race: TheHirstory of an Idea in

Am ica (Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press, 1963),
p. 270.
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CHAPTER I

ESTABLISHING AN INSTITUTION

The first recorded North American incident of lynching

occurred in 1763 in Harrisburg (then Paxtang), Pennsylvania.

Several Scotch-Irish colonists who had recently settled in

America organized a group to lynch an Indian who was reported

to be involved. in scalping parties and raids on the community.

After the incident, citizens congratulated themselves for

making their homes secure once more.' Many other communities

along the colonial frontier had similar experiences.~ As

the American nation grew, the lynching spirit spread. By

the end of the Civil War lynching had become a popular method

of controlling former slaves. By the decade of the 1880's,

lynching had become an American institution with few people

protesting its violence.

During the Revolutionary War, Loyalists within the

colonies often became the target of lynch mobs.3 Spies and

informers for the English troops were seldom killed but often

suffered severe injuries from an application of tar and

1James Elbert Cutler, Lynch-Law (New York: Longmans,
Green, and Co., 1905), p. 41.

~Ibid., pp. 48-52.

31bid., pp. 59-71.

1
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feathers. After the United States gained her freedom, the

activities of the mob seemed to die with few incidents

reported from 1792 to 1819.4

As Americans moved westward during the 1820's, the lynch

spirit moved with them.5 The new frontier communities were

without erder and various lynching committees filled the

void. In addition, the first reported black lynching was

recorded in 1825, when one black man was burned in Greenville,

South Carolina for unknown reasons.6 However, during the

1820's death by lynching was an exception. Until 1830, there

existed basically a frontier type of lynching that has always

been judged a necessity and condemnation of these acts was

based on the severity of the punishment.7 Even then few

lynchings were criticized.

Some criticism was heard from the rapidly growing aboli-

tionist movement. The first newspaper account of a Negro

lynching was found in one of the abolitionist newspapers,

the Freedman's Journal for August 3, 1827, concerning a

lynching which occurred in Tuscaloosa, Alabama on June 20.

4Ibid.,p. 76.

5Ibid., p. 82.

6Benjamin Brawley, Social Histor of the American Negro
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 196877 p. 2T1

'Cutler, p. 85.
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The editor was pointedly critical.

ICRRID CCCURRENCE: Sometime during the last week one
of those outrageous transactions - and we really think
disgraceful to the character of civilized man took
place near the northeast boundary line of Perry.
We hope he (the sheriff) will succeed in bringing the
perpetrators of so high handed a measure to account to
their country for their conduct in this affair. This
is the second Negro who has been thus put to death
without Judge or Jury in that country.b

However, few blacks met with lynching deaths during this

period as slavery was still part of the social system of

the South.9 Therefore, southern whites felt no necessity

for resorting to lynching in order to maintain the social

structure. And, in the North, racial violence had occa-

sionally occurred, but the victim was usually the white

man who championed the Negro cause. 1 William Lloyd Garrison,

James G. Birney, and many other abolitionists were severely

injured while leaders such as Elijah Lovejoy met with death

at t e hands of mobs. These outbreaks met with mild criti-

cism. O'n January 27, 1837, Abraham Lincoln warned of the

direction the United States was moving with mob violence.1 2

Herbert Aptheker, A Documentarv History of the Negr
People in the United States New York: Citidel Press, 1951),
p. 8.

'Bradford Chambers, ed., Chronicles of Nexro Protest
(New York: Parents' Magazine Press, 1968)7 pp. 177-78.

1 0 Forrest G. Wood, _Bl.agk care: The Racist Response to
IEmancation and Reconstruction (Berkeley: University of
California Press, 1968), p. 18.

John Samuel Ezell, The South Since 1 (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 196Y,~ p.3o7

12Cutler, pp. 110-11.
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Yet, few paid heed, and by the time the Civil War exploded,

lynching was practiced in all the slave states as a reaction

against the abolitionists.13

The North was not free of racial violence. Northern

Republicans adopted the Negro cause and ignored the plight

of newly arrived foreigners in the North. The new immigrants

resented this snub and vented their hostilities on the few

Negroes in their area.14 'ihen the New York Draft Riots

erupted during the war, rioting Irishmen seized the opportunity

to lynch innocent blacks.

Negroes were usually the victims of race riots during

the 186o0's. Although often blamed, they were seldom the

instigators of the violence. Yet white society both South

and North looked upon him with fear. The threat of the Negro

Seen larr as the war ended and he stood as a free man.

The South was now faced with social and political upheaval

revolving around the freedman.

Politically, the Negro was instrumental in securing

Republican governments for reconstructing the South. In

return, the Republican leaders promised social equality to

the blacks. The mob rose in fearful reaction to the situation

in the form of the Ku Klux Klan and mob violence flourished

13Frn hy l
3 FranI Shay, Je Lynch: His First Hundred Years

(Montclair, New Jersey: Patterson Smith, 1969), pp. 26-76.

14
,ood, p. 23.
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it followed that northerners could not understand the necessity

for lynching. It remained for the South to carry out the

appropriate sentence .20 The North remained silent. Rejected

by the northern friends the Negroes thought would help them,

blacks in the South made several petitions to the United

States government for help.

The Colored Citizens of Frankfort, Kentucky sent a

petition to the Congress on March 25, 1871. In their petition,

the Kentucky Negroes listed 116 cases of violence occurring

in their state and issued a plea for assistance from the

federal government. They got none,. 2 1

A second petition was written by a convention of Georgia

Negroes in NTovember, 1874. The convention felt that Negroes

were not safe in Georgia as many were killed by Ku Klux Klan

activity and others were often injured. They asked that the

federal government apply pressure on the state government to

eliminated the problem. They further recommended that the

black Community remain loyal to the United States government

that equally protected the weak and the strong. However,

the Georgia Negroes remained unprotected.22

The same fate met a petition sent to Congress on

December 2, 1874, from a group of Alabama Negroes. This

20.iood, pp. 146-147.

21
~Aptheker, pp. 594-99,

2?Ibid., pp. 604-606.
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petition patiently explained that blacks of Alabama were

not receiving the benefits promised in the thirteenth,

fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments and asked that the

federal government take action to see that the provisions

of these amendments were carried out in Alabama. No action

was taken.23 And, as Reconstruction closed, many of the

black leaders were forced into silence, driven from the

state, or killed.24

During the 1880's lynching became an institutionalized

method of social control used against both blacks and whites.25

Yet, white lynchings began to decline after 1885. In that

year 110 whites were lynched compared with seventy-four

black lynchings. However, in 1886 there were sixty-four

white and seventy-four black lynch victims, and the number

of whites continued to lessen as the number of blacks grow

larger. After 1885, the total number of Negroes lynched

each year far exceeded the number of whites lynched. In

addition, during the twenty years after 1885 the number of

lynchings in the United States exceeded the number of legal

executions.26

23 Ibid., p. 6oo-6o4.

24Lerone Bennett, Jr., Before the Mayflower: A History
of the Negro in America 1619-( (Chicago: Johnson Publishing
Company, Inc., 1966), p. 212.

2 5 Allen D. Grimshaw, Racial Violence in the United States
(Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company, 1969T7 p. 4 3,

Mortimer J. Adler, ed., 112e Negro in American History
Vol. II: A Taste of Freedom (New York: Encyclopedia
TBritannica Educational Corporation, 1972), p. 86.
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TABLE I

LYNCHINGS

WHITES AND BLACKS

1882 to 1890

Year Whites Blacks Total

1882 64 49 113

1883 77 53 130

1884 160 51 211

188r 110 74 184

1886 64 74 138
~--- --- O

1887 50 70 120

1888 68 69 137

1889 76 94 170

1890 11 85 96

Total 680 619 1299

The average number of lynchings each year was 150.28

Most reports of incidents justified the acts. Typical was

the following:

27Harry A. Ploski and Roscoe C. Brcwn, Jr., The Negro
Almanac (New York: Bellwether Publishing Ccmnany, Inc.,
1967)Tp. 213.

2,8
2August Meier, Negro Theht in America 1880-915:

Racial Ideologies in the Axg _eof Booker T. Washington (Ann
Arbor. The University of Michigan Press, 1969), p. 20.

27
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DRAGGED Tc DEATH

Lynching of a Fiend at Port Huron, Michigan
THE MOB AS BRUTAL AS THE PRISONER

A Rope Placed Around the Wretch's Head
He Is Pulled from His Bed into the

Streets - Swung from a Bridge29

These articles spent much time retelling the horrible deeds

of the victim.

Cccassicnally articles would appear which were more

sympathetic with the accused. For example:

Not long ago, a colored man was lynched upon the

charge of an attempt at outrage. An attempt mind
you. This is a comprehensive term in the South.
It embraces a wink by a colored man at a white
girl a half mile off. Such a crime is wortly of
lynching, but a beastly attack upon a colored girl

by a white man is only a wayward discretion. The
colored people have stood such discriminations
long enough. 30

But the Negroes were at first appalled at the number

of "rapes" committed by black men upon white women. Groups

of Negroes formed organizations to put an end to the rape

problem. A number of Texas blacks held a convention in

1886. The group was careful to denounce rape as well as

mob violence. They called upon the governor to "enforce

the laws to protect accused persons by insuring the deter-

mination of their fate by the courts rather than mobs."31

2 9Atlanta Constitution, May 28, 1889, p. 1.

3 0Aptheker, p. 655.

3lLawrence D. Rice, The Negro in Texas 1874-1900

(Baton Roug e, Louisiana: Louisiana State University
Press, 1971), p. 252.
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Many hopeful groups met throughout the United States

and each proposed solutions for the growing problems of

lynching. In 1883, African Methodist Episcopal Bishop Henry

McNeal Turner organized a movement directing Negroes back

to Africa as a result of the increase of lynching plus the

nullification of the Civil Rights Act of 1875.32 various

conventions formed in the hope that America's problems could

be solved without the elimination of the Negro. The Brother-

hood of Liberty, formed in Baltimore, Maryland in 1885,

vowed to use all legal means within their power to gain the

protection and rights Negroes had been promised. The Brother-

hood began a constant agitation for the elimination of

lynching, but the group was too small and their voice too

weak to force compliance with their demands. 3 3

Southern Negroes also gathered together to voice their

opinions. The Georgia Consultation Convention met in Macon

on January 25, 1888 to discuss lynching as well as other

problems experienced by the Negro. The following was

included in the list of resolutions released by the convention.

"Resolved, further, that it is the duty of every true citizen

to do all in his power to break up this infamous practice

and outrage of law

32Philip S. Foner, ed., The Voice of Black America:
jor Speech2es s in the United States, 72-1971

(New York: Simon a d Schuster, 1972),P.561.

3eier, pp. 70-71.

34Aptheker, p. 679.

5Ibid.,p. 697.
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The voice of the respected Negro leader Frederick

Douglass joined the agitators. Douglass had received his

fane as a leading abolitionist before the Civil War and now

made use of his famous oratorical style to crusade against

lynching. Douglass addressed most of his remarks to the

people of the South. "How can the South hope to teach the

Negro the sacredness of human life while it cheapens it

36
and profanes it by atrocities of mob-law?" Douglass was

exceedingly liberal in attributing the blame to all elements

of the South. He placed the blame for these crimes

not entirely with the ignorant mob. The men who
break open jails and with bloody hands destroy human
life are not alone responsible ... They simply obey
the public sentiment of the South, the sentiment
created by the wealth and respectability, by the
press and the pulpit. 3 ?

Douglass stressed the fact that if ministers and editors would

concentrate their energies on eliminating the evil, public

sentiment would change and lynching would die. He added

that the North must share in the blame for each death as

long as they remained silent.

Douglass recognized the southern complaint of sexual

crimes between black men and white women and attacked it

by pointing out that the Southerners stressed the color of

6Harvey Wish, ed., The Nero ince
(Engle-wood liffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1964),
p. 27.

-tanley P. Hirshson, Farewell to. the Blody Shirt:
Northern RePublicans and the Southern Negro, 187-l89)3

TBloomington% Indiana University Press, 1962), p. 238.
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the offender and not the act itself.

It is not with them the immorality of the enormity
of tie crime itself that arouses popular wrath, but
the emphasis is put upon the race and color of the
parties to it. The appeal is not to the moral sense,
but to the well-known hatred of one class toward
another.38

In 1892, Douglass attempted to draw attention to the

impact this could have on foreign nations. Many dignitaries

were expected to attend a large exposition held that year.39

In an article published shortly before the exposition Douglass

stated that "the frequent and increasing resort to lynch law

in cur southern states ... will not fail to attract the

attention and animadversion of visitors to the World's

Columbian Exposition."40

Although he was not to live long enough to witness the

eventual uprising of the Negro people against lynch law,

Douglass delivered its prophesy.

It is evident to my mind that the Negro will not
always rest a passive subject to the violence and
bloodshed by which he is now pursued. If neither
law nor public sentiment shall come to his relief,
he will devise methods of his own. It should be
remembered that the Negro is a man, and that in
point of intelligence he is not what he was a
hundred years ago. 4 1

-48
I'ish, p. 24.

3 9Frederick Douglass, "Lynch Law in the South," North
American Review 155(July-December, 1892):17.

OWishp. 22.

LlDouglass, "Lynch Law in the South," p. 22.
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ith his continued oratory until his death, Douglass kept

the issue of lynching on the minds of Americans. However,

gitation alone could solve nothing because organization

and direction were needed within the movement against lynching.

T. Thomas Fortune, editor of the New York Age, was

convinced that a national Negro protest organization was

necessary. As early as 1887, Fortune was discussing this

matter with his friends.42 He sent out the call for the

organizing of a new group in November of 1889. The National

Afro-American League organized in Chicago in January, 1890,

as a result.

Fortune had given up hope that any assistance would

come from outside the black race.

Te think that it has been thoroughly demonstrated
that the white papers of this country have determined
to leave the colored man to fight his own battles
There is no dodging the issue; we have got to take
hold of this problem ourselves and make so much noise
that all the word shall know the wrongs we Wfer
and our determination to right these wrongs.

Thus, the first national Negro protest organization since

Reconstruction began to battle the problems of the race.45

The northern press was reserved in their support. However

42Emma Lou Thornbrough , T. Thomas Fortune: Militant
Journalist (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1972),
p. 106o

4 3 Aptheker, p. 679.

Emma Lou Thornbrough, The National Afro-American
League 1887-1908," Journal of Southern History 27(1961):495.

Foner, p. 556.



the southern papers such as the Atlanta Constitution offered

no support. "There is no conceivable direction in which

an organization can do the Negro race any good, and it might

do great harm."46

Fortune was passed over as leader of the new organization,

and Bishop Alexander alters of the AE Zion Church was named

Secretary. 47 However, the New York Age editor remained the

primary inspiration in forming the group. He modeled the

National Afro-American League after the Irish National League

he had admired. The League would be divided into local and

state organizations spread across the country. Their two

main goals were to loosen southern suppression of Negro

suffrage and to end the spreading use of lynch-law against

Negro citizens:

e propose to accomplish our purposes by the peaceful
methods of agitation, through the ballot and the
courts but if others use the weapons of violence to
combat our peaceful arguments it is not for us to
run away from violence. A man's a man and what is
worth having is worth fighting for.48

Fortune 'would later change his mind regarding the use of

violence as a means to reach -the goals of the League.

The organization's constitution called for a non-

political governing body which was pledged to seek legal

action against a number of injustices. In addition to a

Thornbough,"The National Afro-American League," p. 497.

47Ida B. Wells-Barnett, Crusade fcr Justice: The
Autobiography of Ida. B. ells (Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1970), p_27 2

48Ta
Tlhornbough, -J,. Thomas Fortune, P. 107.
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crusade against lynching and disfranchisement, the document

mentioned"school funds, exclusion from juries, barbarous

prison conditions and segregation on public carriers." 4 9

The board strongly advocated migration from the most dangerous

sections of the South.50 As an aid in seeking their goals,

the League organized the Citizens Equal Rights Association

which was to concentrate on legal defenses for test cases.'

Unfortunately, internal problems plagued the League as a

split was beginning to develop between the Negro leaders of

the period. Fortune, a close friend of Booker T. Washington,

grew more moderate and insisted that the League follow this

course. The more liberal faction led by William Edward

Burgharht DuBois and Monroe Trotter was not content to let

the power rest in moderate hands. 5 2  Continual conflict between

the two groups eventually led to the death of the National

Afro-American League -early in the 1890's.

The end of the National Afro-American League as a

result of internal conflicts did not lessen the importance

of the organization. The several local conventions of the

League during the period created positive proof that many

Negroes were not pleased with the empty promises of the

L' Meier, p. 129.

Ibid., p. 129.

5l1bid., p. 129.

52Synnestvedt, p. 78.
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Republican Party or the white community. Its brief existence

proved that Negroes were willing to look to their own efforts

to eliminate the problem of lynching. 5 3  Yet, in the face

of the rapidly growing problem, these efforts were of little

gcod. The South continued to ignore the constitutional

rights of their victims by refusing to consider their guilt

or innocence.

. .. the slain or injured is always the guilty
party, and no where else in the wide world does
justice so accurately apportion penalty. The slain
must be the guilty party, for the white slayer of
his white brother is never punished, or hardly ever,
and is almost always acquitted with honor.54

This was even more forceful when the victim of the white

slayer was black,

Southerners varied in their defense of lynching. Some

white scutherners def nded lynching as a just punishment

under certain conditions. The Marshall (Texas) Tri-eekly

reported a time when a local juryman advocated the lynching

of any white man who would marry a Negro.55 A few southern

white men expressed mild opinions against lynching violence,

but these men were often afraid. to speak up for fear of

upsetting the social structure which was based on white

supremacy.56

5 3 Adler, p. xvi.

5 4Lewis H. Blair, A Southern Prophesy: The Prosperity
of the South Dependent pon the Elevation of the Negro (1889;
reprint ed., Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1964), p. 86.

55Rice, p. 150.

6 Nolan, p. 49.
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Fear of upsetting thm southern white community kept

rany influential northern men quiet on the topic of lynching.

The popular Protestant evanglist, D. L. Moody, learned the

bitter lesson of racial attitudes in the South in 1876 when

he received much criticism for preaching to an integrated

audience. Moody was forced to decide between his religious

convictions and the pressure to conform to local mores. Fear

of losing his white followers caused Moody to remain silent.57

Throughout his career, D. L. Moody never spoke against

lynching.58Although he did not maintain silence, President

Benja in Harrison refused to do anything to prevent lynchings.

He swore that he would st op it if it were in his power to do

so, ye t, he complained that the constitution and laws of

the United States limited his power in this area.59 With

this excuse as a shield, the Republican Party made no move.

Thus, by the 1890's the United States had attained a

national crime of lynching. The crime was born in the colonial

frontier where it was deemed necessary and met with little

criticism. It grew within the young American nation while

h.r citizns ignored the constitutional guarantee of due

Process of the law for all. Finally, it flourished when

James F. Findlay, Jr., p nDwigt L. Moody: American:
Evangelist 18=- 892 (Chicago: The University of Chicago
Pr4s,*1969), p. 278-79.

5-11e"lls-Larnett, A Red Record, p. 82.
9
11Hirshson, p. 238.
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used against the Negro as his freedom psed a threat to the

southern social structure. By that time, lynching had become

an American institution and f.xw people seemed concerrned about

its use. However, the early protests of those involved in

a crusade against lynching would grow during the 1890's until

their voices would become a continual agitation upon the

Americ an cons science.



CHAPTER II

THE BEGINNINGS OF DISCONTENT

As the United States moved into the 1890's, the plight

of the Negro continued to worsen. The Republican Party

made one last attempt to court the black vote in the election

of 1892. However, the return of Democratic control of the

South plus the Negro<s new involvement with the Populist

movement caused this attempt to lead to disaster, and the

Rpuiican arty deserted the southern black. withoutt the

continuous vigilance of northern Republican leaders, southern

vhitOs were finally able to deal with the Negro as they

desired. A series of lavs were passed throughout the South

legally barring the black from the polls and separating

him within the legal framework of the separate but equal

philosophy. The United States Congress did nothing to stop

it, and the President remained silent. But, the Supreme Court

jus TIfied th movement by declaring that the theory of separate

but equal was constitutional in the case of Plessy v. Ferguson

in 1896. Within this framework of legal suppresson of blacks,

the spirit of lynch law flourished and hit its peak. Black

protest was loud and continuous, and the end of the nineteenth

century saw the black crusaders united in thought but not yet

in action.

1n



Ev'rents in 1891 and 1892 gave the black crusaders a

degree of hope. In March, 1891, New Crleans mobs killed

eleven Italians accused of conspiring to commit murder. The

incident touched off an international furor. The Italian

government broke off diplomatic relations with the United

States and mae demands for reparations. The American

government was finally pressured nto paying $24,000 for the

affair.1

r essure also increased within Congress for federal

legislation to fight lynching. The first federal anti-

lynching bill to be proposed gre>w from this pressure. 'How-

ever, this bill was aimed only at protecting foreiers and

no mention was made of protecting American citizens. Fear-

ful that- the thoughts of Congress would eventually turn to

the Amirican black, southern Congressmen organized a strong

to makY sure that the legislation was never passed.3

But th United States remained sensitive to foreign criticism

of foreign lynchings; from 1887 to 1901, the American

Sig Synnestvedt, The White Response to Black Emanci-
pation (New York: Th'e Macmillan Company, 1972), p. 57.

Rayford 4. Logan, The Betrayal of the Ngjro: From
Rutherford B. Hayes to Joodrow IWilsonTNew York: The Macmillan
Company, 195 4),pp. 78-87.

George M. Fredrickson, The 3lack Imaj e in the White
Mind: The Debate on Afro-American Character and Destiny,

817-214, (New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1971)
PP. 272-273.



government paid nearly y one half million dollars in reparations

for these incidents

Although little mention of American Negroes was made

in association with the proposed anti-lynching legislation,

agitation concerning their problem remained constant. Talk

was still heard considering migration of the blacks. During

Benjamin garrison's administ ration, the president was approached

by E:dwin P. McCabe, the former state auditor of Kansas, with

a proposal to organize the Oklahoma Territory as an all Negro

stat.3 The rlan was not approved.

The political atmosphere of 1891 and 1892 also seemed

advantageous fcr the blacks. The Republican Party was fear-

ful of losing control ofdie black vote and thus losing control

of the South. The Republican platform of 1892 contained a

plank strongly condemning the practice of lynching.6 In

President Harrison's last message to Congress on December 6,

1892, he recommended "repressive legislation" to stop the

lynching of Negroes.7 This was the first presidential request

for action. Unfortunately, it came several months after

4,Synnestvedt, p. 57.

5Lercne Bennett, Jr., Before the Mayflower: A History
of the Nro in America 1619-1966Thicago: Johnson Publishing
Company, Inc., 196), p. 237.

Ida B. Wells-7arnett, "Southern Horrors" On Lynchings
(189?; reprint ed., New Ycrk: Arno Press and the New York
Times, 1969), p. 20.

7Logan, p. 87.



Harrison had been defeated for re-election and Congress did

not feel compelled to take any action. 8

Campaigners in the southern states courted the Negro

9 1
vote with promises of anti-lynching legislation. illiam E.

Chandler, a leading Republican urged enforcement of the

thirteenth, fourth ienth, and fifteenth amendments as a method

to enlarge the Republican vote in the South.10 But the

Negres of the South had lost their faith in the Republican

Party and southern Populists offered promises in which the

blacks had more faith. The new group denounced lynchlaw and

the convict lease system. In addition, they called for

enforcement of the Negro's political rights. An incident

was reported of Tom datson protecting one of his Negro workers

from a lynching during his 1892 campaign.11 As a result,

large numbers of blacks turned to the growing Populist move-

ment. 12 Yet even these efforts were of no avail as the white-

controlled state LEgislatures passed disfranchisement bills

to 'Keep Negroes from the polls.13

8 IbId., p 87.

ellss, "Southern Horrors," p. 20.

0 Stanley P. Hirshson, Farewell to the Bloody Shit:
Northern Republicans and the Southern eg&ro, 1877-1893
(loominront: Indiana University Press, 1962), p. 237.

1 Charles 1H.1 Esy, The uuest for lEqualit: From Civil
Tar to 'Civil Pights (New York: Publishers Company, Inc.,
1979, p.38.

12C. Vann Woodward, Origins of the New South 1877-113
(Batxn Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1951), p. 257.

43Jamcs Weldon Johnson, "L1Tynching: America's National
Disgra.," Current Histoy 19(124): 597.
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perhaps ti dAesre to keep Negrces Crom voting was a

J.act'r In the unusually high nurn2 er of lynchings during the

election year 1892.

TABLE II

LYNHGS

WHITl AND BLACK

1891--1901

YE-AR TE BLACKS TOTAL

1891 71 113 184-

1892 69 161 230

1893 34 118 152

1894 58 134 192

1895 (6 113 179

1896 45 78 123

189 3 123 158

1898 19 101 120

1899 21 85 106

1900 9 106 115

1901 ?5 105 130

Total 452 1237 1689
14'.

LHarr . .loski & Roscoe C. Brown, Jr., The Negro

'Almanac (New York: Bellwether Publishing Company, Inc.,
1967,p. 213.
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Although no downward trend could yet be seen in the statistics,

the nuber of tot al lynchings within one year never exceeded

the 230 of 1892.

As thE. number of deaths by mobs grew, foreign dignitaries

took notice.- is oExcellency, Wu Ting-Fang, the Chinese

Minister to the United Statesg gae thse remarks to the

Clev Lw-ndIeads?;

ihat do I think of lynching? Well, that is strictly
an American institution. China has b-een accused of
many barbarities, but lynching is not one of them.
Burning that poor fellow at the stake - UGHI The
very idea eakes me shudder. And he died protesting
his innocence. Nations that permit lynching can not
call themselves Christian nations. This habit, and
it is a hait here, is a blot upon the nation's good
na ,e.

On February 1, 1893, one of the most brutal of all

lynching occurred in Paris, Texas. Henry Smith, accused of

the rape and murder of a four-year-old girl was tortured and

burned alive without benefit of a trial.16 When a local

black minister attemtedto -tstop the lynching, the mob first

knocked him out and then drove him out of town on a rail. 1 7

1 Peter Gilbert, ed., The Selected ritings of John
Edward Bruce: Militant Black Journalist (New York: Arno
Press % the New York Times, 1971),P.75.

Thomas F. Gossett, Rac: The History of an Idea in
Amrica (Dallas: Southern Methodist University Press, 1963),
p. 270.

17Ida B. Wells-1arnett, "A Red Record," On Lynchings

(1891;, eprint ed., New York: Arno Press and the New York
Times, 1969), p. 199.



The crowds had been driven to a frenzy by exaggerated reports

of the rape-murder. Citizens were enraged by reports of the

childbeing torn from "limb to limb."18  The lynching was

made even more tragic by the fact that the fate of Henry

smith was decided days in advance. Newspapers throughout

TexasC arried reports of Smith's impending doom. Special

trains Vere grouped. to provide the curious a convenient

mode C t ransportation. One newspaper reported:

Law Offic rs Preparing to Resist Violence
But Burnt at the Stake Is

Smith's Apparent Doom
To Satisfy Curiosity c Excited

Populace, Whoare Clamoring
For Special Trains to Paris 1 9

Nenspapmr accounts following the incident reflected shock

at the volent death of Henry Smith.

HCOR OF HORRORS
Last Days of the Roman
Empire Discounted by

The Fearful Retribution
Visited upon Henry Smith, the Legro Rav-

isher and Blurdexer of Little Myrtle Vance

Iost Ap 4lling 'Scene2

Protest came quickly as the governor of Texas James S.

Hogg did not remain silent. He immediately demanded the

nas of all those Participating and asked for state legis-

lation to stop further violence. The mob dispersed and the

1 Gilbert Csofsky, the Burden of Race: A Documenta

History o fet.ro-White Relations in America (New York: Harper
& ow, Fublishirs, 1967) p. 199.

19Dallas Morning News, February 1, 1893, p. 1.

Ibid., February 2, 1893, p. 1.
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state legislature did notning.2 er, a group of

lashington citizens sent Pinkerton detectives to investigate

the affair.22 Yet, the federal government remained unmoved.

Indeed, the day after the lynching, President Harrison

appointed an. ex-Confederate officer to a post as circuit

judge. The new judge, Howell idmunds Jackson, was known to

support lynchings, but many northern papers praised Harrison

for rising above party lines in making his appointment.23

The crusade against lynching had met another defeat.

It was difficult to locate those whites who would be

sympathetic with the anti-lynching cause. The -amount of

published material dealing with the atrocious crimes of the

offender was too great to be ignored. In addition to exag-

geratecd newspaper accounts, many pamphlets were produced

hich further excited the populace. Samuel Pressley produced

a short ;.ork in 1899 in which he claimed the Paris child was

distorted beyond recognition.24 Pressley compared the

lynchln g vith a carnival and openly stated that Henry Smith

received the punishment he deserved.25

'Lawrence D. Rice, The Negro . inTexas 18 4-12900 (Baton
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1971 , p. 253.

2Ida B. Wells, Crusade for Justice: The Auto-Biography
of Ida B.,e ells (Chicago; The University of Chicago Pres s ,
197777 p.84

2-)r
Hirshson, pp. 246-47.

24 Samuel C. Presslay, Ne-roLynching in the South:
ereatin of_-the erro (Washington D.C. Thos. W. Cadick,

Printer, 18997 p. 14.

'Prjessley, p. 16.
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A few northern whites were brae enough to voice weak

opposition to mob activity in the South, but such views were

limited -id had little effect. Yet, they were able to curb

more extended activity. Agitation kept the southern whites

aware-that the federal government might renew their control

of southern politics, and fear of a return to Reconstruction

kept rnch-law from growing further than it did.26

Northern opponents repeatedly attacked the South on the

grounds of southern boasts of Christianity. "Where and when

has the Christianity of the land recorded its protests against

mob violence, lynchings and outrages?" Corroborating this

view, in 1892, both the Methodist and Baptist conventions

refused to pass resclutions opposed to lynching. They

excused -themselves by saying that too many southern delegates

were present.28

The omen's Christian Temperance Union refused to give

any sypathy or support to the crusade against lynching.

whse opposed to lynching had asked only that the group

sponsor "the promotion of ublic sentiment which shall guar-

antee to every person accused of crime the safeguard of a

fair and impartial trial and protection from butchery by

2 6 Fredrickson, p. 272.

2Augcust Meier, jjgro huht in America, 1880-1915:
Racial ideoaJoies in the Ae of Booker T. Washington
(Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 1969), pp. 72-73.

tells, Cruade for Justice, p. 155.
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,?9
brutal mobs."~ But, the W.C.T.U. remained fearful that such

a stand would harm their progress in-1he South. 0

The southern press almost unanimously supported lynching

as a means of controlling society to insure that the whites

remained sup <rior. Coverage of lynchings was extensive and

the southern bias vas obvious. Terms such as "bad nigger"

and "fool nigger" were not uncommon.31 Headlines in the

New Cri.as Picayune in 1895 read, "Justice was Swift." 3 2

The jemphis Commercial mppal was among the most blatant

of Lynching supporters. "A Lynching Bee is on Tap: The

Circumstances, too, Come MighvNear arranting it." 3 3

Occasionally, a southern paper would issue a mild

criticism of lynching. The Atlanta Constitution, for instance,

voicedmild objections:

... sensible Neg-roe s knew that their white friends
were trying to prevent lynchings, and that the way
to put an end to it was for Negroes to stop com-
mitting the horrible crimes which provoke it. If
a Negro wants to escape the danger of lynching, let
n keep his hands off white women. 3 4

The implication was that as long as the Negro provoked the

crime of lynching, the white lynchers were justified in their

29W Aell11s , "Red Record," p. 80.

30 el1s, Crusade or Justice, p. 156

31Logan., p. 302,

32 Ibid., p. 29j7.

Ibid., p. 300.

34 Ibid., p.286(
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actions. Many papers advocated judicial lynchings for those

who were clearly guilty.35 Fewer still were brave enough to

openly oppose isolated lynchings.3 6

Cnly a few editorials condemning lynching appeared in

northern papers. These few tended not to condemn lynching

as an act, but to condemn the southern society in their

treatment o: the Negro. 3 ? Time and education were thought

to be the effective method to curb racial violence. 3 8

Cccasionally, news accounts of lynchings contained subtle

condemnations. The Cleveland Press Gazette of May 30, 1896,

ended an account of a proposed lynching in the South by

stating that they hoped the two blacks would never be found.39

On February 26, 1898, the paper reported on a Irnching in

South Carclina which closed with, "This is a great country,

a great government! Not even Spain respects it!"4 Of all

the white Northern papers, the .Ci i Inter-Ocean

was the only one to consistently condemn lynching. Then

3 Ibid., p. 292.

3oells, "Southern Horrors," pp. 20-21.

>Logan, p. 226,

38 P Ibid., p, 227.

3 Bradford Chambers, Chronicles of Negro Protest (New
York: Parents' Magazine Press, 1968), pp. 181-82.

LHerbert A. Aptheker, A Documentar History of the
Nerc -- e.cgl; in the United States (New York: Citidel Press,
1951), p. 797.
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under the editorship of William Penn Nixon, the paper would

eventually become th Chicagjo Tday.41

The Forum Magazine of the 1890's emerged as a condemnor

of lynching. Among the many to publish anti-lynching articles

as ater Hin:ie is Page.

The gravest significance of this whole matter lies not
in the first violation of the law, ncr in the crime
of lynching, but in the danger that southern public
sentiment itself under the stress of this new and
horrible phase of the race problem will lose the
true prospective of civilization. 4 2

Cther articles in the periodical compared lynchers to murderers.43

Jhile mildly condemning lynching, other northern magazines

remained basically sympathetic to the southern problem.

Even had the Dress been more cooperative, obtaining

punishments for lynchers would have remained difficult. Most

witnesses were reluctant to testify regarding what they had

seen. Many were fearful of the results of such actions.44

Black voices, however, continued to rise in protest.

In 1890, a convention of blacks meeting in Washington sent

an appeal to Congress to end lynch law.45 Black farmers

dells, Crusade for Justice, pp. 125-27.

Gossett, p. 272.

3L E. Bleckley, "Negro Outrage, No Excuse for Lynching,"
Forum 16(1893: 300.

44TJames LElbert Cutler, Lynch-Law (New York: Longmans,
Green, and Co., 1905), pP. 156-57.

-Aptheker, p. 708.
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united in protest within the Colored Farmer's Alliance, Thile

black women joined the Nationa Association of Colored Women

during tho 1890's.(46 In November 12, 1895, a group of Boston

residents met rd issued protests as a result of a lynching

in Tylr, Texas.4UT. T.Thomas Fortune again became concerned

because of the rising number of lynchings. The National

Afro-American League which had met its death in 1893, was

revived in the form of the National Afro-American Council in

48
18)98. " arly in 1899, the Council passed a resolution

condPmning President McKinley for failing to mention the

problem of lynching in his State of the Union Address. In

May, 199, the Council issued an appeal to the American people

for a day of fasting and prayer in protest of lynching. News-

papers announced the date as Juno.2.50

God the Father of Mercies, may take our deplorable
case in his own hands, and that if vengeance is to be
meted out, let God himself repay...We are impelled by
a sense of duty and the instincts of our moral nature
ut appeal to the Afro-Americans in the United States
to put corth smc endeavors by ceasing to be longer
silent, and to appeal to some judiciary for help and
relief. If earth affords none for our helpless and
defenseless rac, we must appeal to the bar of Infinite
.Powerand Justice, whose Judge holds the destinies oi
nations in his hands.51

46Bennett, p. 234.
4 Pressley, p. 23.

lMeier, p. 130.

49Wells, Crusade for Justice, p. 257.

40
- Aptheker, P. 792.

Chambers, p. 179.



bu internal conflict again plagued the League. Again,

Booker T. Washington led the moderate faction. The liberal

group within the Afro-American Council had a new leader in

the person of Ida B. uells.2
Tda Wells led an almost single-handed movement to end

lynhingin the 1890's. 3 Her campaign began with an edi-

torial she wrote on May 21, 1892, in the Memphis Free Speech,

an editorial which resulted in the closing of her paper, and

Ida iells' migration to the North.

Eigh t Negroes lynched since the last issue of the Free
0 Peechone at Little Rock, Arkansas, last Saturday
morning where the citizens broke (?) into the peniten-
tiary and got their man; three near Anniston, Alabama;
one near New Orleans; and three at Clarksville, Georgia,
the last three for killing a white man, and five on the
same old racket - the new alarm about raping white
women. The same program for hanging, then shooting
bullets into he lifeless bodies was carried out to the

Nobody in this section of the country believes the old
thread-bare lie that Negro men rape white women. If
southern white men are not careful, they will over
reach themselves and public sentiment will have a
reaction; a conclusion will then be reached which will
be very dmaging to the moral reputation of uheir women.54

Leaving Memphis, 'ells eventually settled in Chicago

where-she organized the Central Anti-Lynching League. This

group collected and published eye witness accounts of inci-

dents in the United States,55 Ida Wells established a number

M2~eier, Pp. 172-73.

53Csozsky, p. 179.

54.> vells, "Southern Horrors," p.

-jSynnestvedt, p. 56.
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of tcmen's clubs for black ladies. The core of each of these

organizations include d an anti-lynching crusade.56 Among

thes> clubs the omen's Loyal Union and the Jomen's Era

,ells advocated selfi-defense as the first step in any

crusade against lynching.

A W inchester rifle should have a place of honor in
every blaCk home. Ahen the white man who is always
the aggressor knows he runs as great a risk of biting
-the dust everytime his Afro-American victim does, he
will have greater respect for Afro-American life. The
more the Afro-American yields and cringes and be s,
the mor: r ais insulted, outraged, and lynched.5A

She rationalized that ncntherners iere not opposing lynching

because they were unaware of the facts concerning the problem.

ells advocated xtensive education for the masses as a second

step in fighting lynching. s a result, she published

three sMall books during the 1890's. In 1892, she published

Southern Hnorrors ich was a brief account of lynching as a

southern problem. more detailed study was written in 1894,

called A R record. This book ,xamined several incidents of

lynching during 1892, 1893, and 1894. She appealed to the

white standard of Christianity, and law and order. Several

c-6
- ';ells, 'Crusade -for Justice, p. xxvii.

Did., p. 81.

Synnestvedt, PP. 78-79.

f9iells, Crusade _forJustice, p. 77.
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cases were studied t, prove that lynchings often irc inflicted

upon innocent -rictimc. A single case of innocence was studied

In IMb PRue. -ih ne Orleans published in 1900.

Ida Wells basic attack upon lynching centered on attempts

to dispel therapy justification for lynching. She repeat-

pdly published statistics proVing that only a small percentage

of lynching victims were accused of rape. Many women were

lynched. Recorded justificafons would vary from murder to

"unpcpularity" and "frightening children by shooting at

rabbitS."60 he pointed out that during the Civil Jar,

s0uthmrn white omen were largely left in the hands of black

men. Few rape attacks were reported. It seemed unlikely

that the black man would suddenly become beastial.6o She

Lso compared male protectiveness of southern white women

to male pcrsecutions of northern white women teaching in

black comuniies.

The omen' s Christian Temporance 1Union received continual

pressure and intimidation from tells.63 President McKinley

re c-Ive d an appe al from Ida Jells in the April 9, 1898 issue

of t he Cleveland Gazette. Neither the president or the

W.C.T.U. were swayed by her criticism. In addition to writing

6o Chambers, p.182-183.

vells, "Southern Horrors," p. 5.
62

7ells, "Red Record," p. 13.

6-
Ibid., pp. 80-90.

Apthker, P. 798.



bocks and editorial, Ida Wefells began a lecture tour of the

United States discussing lynching. 65 Her lectures eventually

took h r to England there the anti-lynching crusade took on

n.< phase .

-Soral English people were involved in the crusade

before 1893.67 Afte> ells arrived in 1893, the movement

grew. the Reverand Charles F. Aked became the leader of

two anti-lynching groups, Society for the Recognition of the

Brothsrhood of Man and the Society for the Furtherance of

68Human rotherhood. In 1894, these agitators received

severe criticism from Governor Northern of Georgia and

several leading southern newspapers. The press suggested

that the English get their facts from reputable sources and

not frcm Ida B. Wells.69

A leading Negro journalist, John E. Bruce, concurred

with Jells regarding self-defense and education. He called

for "a resort to force under wise and discreet leaders."70

Believing that "agitation is a good thing, organization is a

fAptheker, p. 792.

Wells, crusade ior Justice, p. xxi.

8Ibid.t, p. 128.

70
Ibi., p. 181.

Philip S. Foner, The Voice of Black America: uajor
3pechs by Negroes in the UnitedStates, 197-1271 (New
York: Simon and Schuster, 1972), P 536.
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better thing," Bruce became involved within theNational

Afro-Am rican League.72

Brice found it appalling that America could be so crit-

ical of foreign atrocities in the name of Christianity, yet

ignore lynching atrocities at home 73 With this in mind he

published a pamphlet in 1901 entitled, "Blood Red. Record:

A Review of the Horrible Lynchings and Burning of Negroes

by Civilized White Men in the United States." The pamphlet

contained lists of statistics and studies of a few lynching

inci dents during 1900.. de compared scuthe rn actions to

ancient barbarism and accused southerners of using extreme

mTauiQ to guarantee white control of the South.

Boolcker T. Washington stood as a moderate opponent of

Jells and Bruce. Washington re jeactd jells plias for self-

dfense by encouraging the Negro to remain law abiding. 7

Ind'd, Wjashington nbecaM the only black leader to avoid a

forthright denunciation of lynching. 7 5 His basic, although

weak, attack rested on the harm lynching did to society.

It effected not only the reputation of the South and the

71Mrtimer J. Adler, ed., The Negr in American History,
ol. II; A Taste of Freedom (New York: Encyclopedia Britannica
Educaticial Ccrpoation, 1972), p. 171.

7 Peter ilbert, p. 5.

?PeterrGilbert, p. 82.

Foner, p. 652.

75Fredrickson, p. 293.



moral fiber of the southern whites, but it would eventually

effect the economic conditions o the South.76  "It is un-

reas y cnabl for any cOmmunity to expect that it can permit

Negroes uc be lynched or burned in the winter, and then have

reliable Negro labor to raise cotton in the summer 7  Washing-

tin warned that continued lynching would lead to mass migration.

"...fCor every lynching that takes place...a score of colored

eorb lave..1or th city."78 Fearful that too much public-

ity could harm the Negro race, Washington urged blacks to

be aticnt and wait. In his address to the Atlanta "Exposition

in 1879 1 e said,

The wisest among my race understand that the agitation
cf questions of social equality is the extremist folly,
and that progress in the enjoyment of all the priviliges
th"at will come to us must be the resuIlt of severeand
constant struggle, rather than of artificial forcing.79

His attitude met with a great deal of praise within the

white S.uth.

No one expected such a speech from Washington as he
made. His speech could not have been excelled. There
was nct C superflous word in it. It was in the very
best of taste and there was not a jarring note in it.
It1made magnificent im7iression and was frequently
interrupted by applause. 0

7 Melvin Drimmer, ilNackHistory, _\ Reapraisal (Garden
City, New York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1968), p. 347.

7 'Bennett, p. 277.

7 "Drimmert, r. 381.

9ew York Times, September 19, 1895, p. 5.

Atlanta Constitution, September 19, 1895, p. 6.
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Lt m olCks ost ith in his philos zOphy.1 During

i ,n' itire, cvhe mnr of Ijor!rdlynchngsdreaed

Th ,assaciuse-ts branch f the National Afro-American

*onJcilwas nt 1cntnqt with1< Washinyton' s ides. In an open

lter 7T.r e2sin Me0tcKinley in 1899, The Council sdhat*

th r It wc as -much cOncr.n 410.r them as he had fr

ir have the disposi as 1 3knw that you

Itex poerj0a0re-onfident thajt you will be ableP,
to"nd ccnstitucticnal ay -o rac h us in cu extremity,

n 0renemis also , who ar Iikewis Sener i e to <reat

*ubic interests arid national tramuility. 2

On JT J 1U8, r- 9 9 t a Nv, !ork - 3.nncuncidthatitcud nt

supprcw< ene& )0-nmnation of 7cinly, primaily because cI

his rolusai to take astaid reardinq lynChing ." 1e madC no

effort i7< 2itOp

Tthe in of nob-law which as- terrorized the southern
s"r) sn eh been -in presidential two1.office, while

shCwering savers and rhetorical bouquets. on the white
rmcrat h have committed or connived at these

lynchi.ng -murdeIris.8a

various sta Isla t urBs durin The i9O rt190's made attempts

Sca aniyncin .iation, Hc1-:nweyer, these laws -ere

Cm in r Cm Ct «ae 1isas5 q 3 rspnsibl ror -disfranch isCemenit

con He 1ranklincmSla=-r Fredy o domooI: A 2istcry
A-mN r a-merians (Newv.!Yo rk:Alfred A. Knop.2, ,19(7,p.37

mn T oLourx rin777rouhTTPs ,7o iitun:MiI.tanJ?
4' M

Jour n-1s(ica: Th Un iver'sit f, ,hicagc. Prs, o'1972),
-pp. 189 -90C'
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and Jim 'row laws. The major activity cf the anti-lynching

crusade centered around federal legislation regarding lynching

controls. n January 20, 1900, representative George H.

White from North Carolina, the last remaining black in Congress,

introduced a bill "for the protection of all citizens of the

United Strtes against mob violence, and the penalty for

bre king such laws" The bill had the backing of the Afro-

American CouncI.85

Thito found himself with few allies as he argued for

passage of his bill. He pleaded for assistance for the

Negro race from the federal government. He pointed out that

the Un.ted States claimed responsibility for aiding Cuba in

the Spanish American War, yet felt no responsibility for

aiding the Negro within the United States.86 In addition,

hm delivered a speech exposing the fallacy of the charge of

rap : white, women as the cause of lynchings. The bill

never= to a vote.87

Failure to pass the hite Bill did not end all hope for

the crusaders against lynching. Stories related to two

lynching incidents at the turn of the century, indicated a

4U. , congress, House, Congressional Record, 56th Cong.,
1st sess., 1900,33,pt,2:1017.

85James Harmon Chadbourn, Lynching and the Law (1933,
reprint ed., New York: Johnson Reprint Corporation, 1970),
p. 117.

U. S. Congress, House, Conressional Recoid, 56th .
Ist sess., 19'30,33,pt,3:2151.

87Foner, p. 627.



shift in Negro thinking as America moved into the twentieth

century. Negroes in Key Yest, Florida armed themselves to

protect a black threatened with lunching. the black press

praised thoir action. "Let colored men everywhere imitate

the brave example of those at Key Jest and lynching will

bec one rar." Robert Charl s of New Orleans imitated this

exa m Cp. Cares was accosted by police as he was distri-

buting literature advocating black iinigration to Liberia. He

wounded a policenan ;hon had hit him with a club. As the lynch

mob chased Chiarles, he was atle to kill seven persons and

icund several more. Although the white South viewed the

-ventual> lynching as justify i able, the black crusaders mark d

his death as a turning pint in their battle. The incident

in New Crlcancs prved that the Negro was no longer willing

to go do wn without d fense.90

The period of the 1890's proved to be a period of great

political and social upheaval for the United States. As a

result of this change, the Negro was desert ed by the white

community. Yet this desertion forced the Negro to look to

himself for strength and direction. y 1900, the Negro was

determLned to defend his rights and his life. It now remained

for him to unite as one unit to fight the eils of lynch-law.

Wesley, P. 73.

SynnesdtPvedt,PP. 57-58.

90Benjamin raley, Social Historoy of the American Negro
(1921; reprint ed., New York: Ahe Macmillan o7., 1968), . 315.



CHAPTER III

THE CRUSADERS UNITE

in 1908, a white woman in Springfield, Illinois accused

a Negrc man of rape. A three day race-lynch riot followed

during vhich two Negroes were lynched and one half of the

black population left toin in fear. After the fierce emotions

of the town died dcwn, the woman accusscr admitted that she

had IiEd. In reality she had had sexual relations with her

boyfrind and ias attempting to cover her guilt. Although

typical of the racial problems of the day, the Springfield

riot vwasto have a lasting influence in the crusade against

lynching. It proved to b( the rallying point around which

the prctestors were to unite in forceful opposition. Within

months, the National Association for the Advancement of

t Colored People was born and began a massive attack against

lynching. The final defeat of lynch-law would consume dec-

ades, but the formatbn of the N.A.A.C.P. marked the beginning

of the end of America's national crime.

During the years before the Springfield riot, the number

cx crusaders grtw in number and in volume.. The northern

Press became more concerned about the growth of lynchlaw and

less ccncern(d regarding the attitude of the South. Three

Sig Synnestvedt, The hite Response to Black Emancipaticn
(New Yerk. The Macmillan company, 1972), p. 62,

41
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previously cnservativs papErs, The Springfield (Massachusetts)

RepubliTcan, Th. Chicjg iTribune and The New York Evenin Post

begcanto give their backing to the anti-lynching crusade.2

In the summer of 1900, a Chicago Tribune editorial expressed

concern over the effect lynching would have on the economy

of the nation. "Each lynching in the South does mcre to

discourage; immigration than could be ccniteracted by spending

thousands of dol lars in advertising."

Cther northern pap-ers con t inued their attack on southern

lynch la. An Cditorial appearing in the Boston EvenI

Transcri t warned that perhaps the Scuth was an area dangerous

to all Americrs. "As long as such brutality is possible,

and that on more suspiCion, and as long as men and wcmen of

standing publicly defend it, the Scuth is a good section to

stay away from. It is still a barbarous country." The New

VYcrk Times repeatedly offered suggestions to southerners

regarding rvethods local governments could use to aid them

in ablishing lynch law. 'The Times stressed that a great

deal of the responsibility rested with the local peace offi-

cers. ExtEnsive investigation led to the exposing of the

background triths regarding the causes and motivations

&Jillia A. Sinclair, The Aftermath of Slave2y (1905;
reprint ed., Yew York: Arno xress and The New York Times,
1969), p. 291.

3Rayford .. Logan, Tht Betrayal of the egro: From
Ruthercrd B. Hgays to Wood.Lw Wilson ( New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 195 p. 227.

LIbid., p. 227.



Sehin Isouthern violence. Ihe paper openly published facts

proving that often police and troops sent to restore order

were in sympathy with the white aggressors who were often

alloCedt roram the streets without controls while the Negro

ictims were often disarmed. Cpposed to the idoa off federal

intervention, the editors warned that such action would never-

theless become necessary should the southerners fail in

solving their owin problems. 5

NIany cf the early twentieth century magazines contained

articles condemning lynching. The Chautau2uan offered full

backing to the anti-lynching crusade. In an issue released

in 1902 the magazine advocated punishment and "denouncement

b 1he pulpit, press, judiciary, executive and educational

agencies of the country."6 The blame for lynching incidents

was placed with the etter, silent class of citizens in th e

th. "it is nt the intolerance and frenzy of the lower

elments, it is the indfAerence and weakness of the better

classs c-1'itizens, that have p rmitted the lynching evil

to reach its present dimensions."7 T7he Nation also placed

much emphasis on elminating lynching. In December, 1902,

2. P. Tabor, in n carticlc in The Nation, stressed that mass

education concerning the true facts of lynching would be

Ibid., p. 392.

6Anti-lynching Campaign," Chautauquan 38(1903):112.

7Ibid., p. 112.
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8
c brtant thnlegislation. In 1903, the editors

cautioned that the lynching madness was causing the entire

nation to gc insane.' The same periodical announced in 1911

that national madnss had arrived.1 0

Cther periodicals seemed to equivocate in their position

on lynching. Issues of Cutlook published in 1901 contained

th re- varying views on the problem. An early issue expressed

the pinion that the current trend in public sentiment re-

gardin lynching as gloomy and dismal. Yet, the editors

hoped hat society iould eventually turn toward the abolition

of Lynching. Around the middle of 1901, th Reverenid

Quincy Eing published an article advocating the use of the

press and the pulpit in changing public sentiment.t Yet,

by thu end of the year, Cutlcok as prepared tc offer justi-

fications for lynchings based on the belief that had there

been no rapes cf vhite womn there would have been no

lynchings.13 The North American Review had a similar problem

in maintaining a position regarding the issue. An article

S. R. Tabor, "A Remedy for Lynching," Nation 75(1902):
78-79.

9 "How to Put Down Lynching," Nation 77(1903):86.
10 "Lyncners Triumphant," Nation 93(1911):386.

"The Epidemic of Savagery, " Outlook 6 9(Septemner-
D ecetber 1901):11.

12
uincy Eing, "Lynching, {ow Can it be, hecked?,"

Cutlock 69(September-December 1901):360.

'"Lynching in the South," Outlook 6 9(September-December
1901):678-79.
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written by an associate Justic of the Supreme Court of

Alabama refused to regard lynching as justified by the rape

theory. He further stated that the practice was contrary to

the Amrican standard of law and the traditional Christian

re<ligin. .14In 1904, Thomas elson Page printed an article

strongly supporting lynchings .hen the accused had ravished

a Vhitc woman and ihmn laws twre slow and ineffective.15

Yet, in 1905, the North American Review carried an article

advocating emphasis on the Gospel truths as a method to stop

.16
lyn ch5ngs.

Still other magazines continued to offer rationalizations

for th- southern treatment of Negroes. The Atlantic MonLyj

maintained sympathetic tone regarding lynching. In 1905,

the periodical denounced lynching as an evil forct. yet

justified it b e cause of the "presence of the nameless dread

that haunts southern white women. T7 he article stated that

lynching would never stop until the cause was eradicated.18

HenIderson M. S omerville, "Some Co-operating Causes
of Negro Lynching," North American Review l7?(July-December
'90 3)512.

Thomas Nelson Page, "The Lynching of Negroes - It's
CausC and Prevention," North American Review 178(January-
June 1904) : 33-48.

J. Card. Gibbons, "Lynch Law: It's Causes and Remedies,"
North American Review 181(1905):508.

C. H. Poe, "Lynching: A Southern View," Atlantic
Monthly 93(1904):155.

jIbid., P. 155-165.
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The 'South Atlntic Quarterl tried to explain the actions

of the southern people based on their Spanish and French

cultural background that was strongly feudal. The southern

problem could be solved only by an understanding attitude

on the part of the crusaders. 19

The period immediately preceding the birth of the

... QP Wcvas also marked by two major works which dealt

with the problem of Lynching. The first book was published

in 190f and was the ork of the Negro author, William Sinclair.

TMh Aftermatch o' Slaery contained many references regarding

lynching. Perhaps one reason for Sinclair's fervor against

yn h law was thn "a that his own father had been a victim

shortly after the period of Reconstruction. 20 Sinclair

accepted lynch la as a dirc t and inevitable .result of the

institution of slavery. Yet, he was hopeful that appeals

to the Christianity of southern society would correct the

problem.1

Why are tso inhumanities permitted to exist in
Christian, civilized communities? The answer is:
It is because of the virus of slaver in The brain
of the whites, called into activity by the leaders
to copas s the subjugation of the colored. race. It
is a part of a carefully evolved plan by the leaders.
It s designed to put th race under the contempt of
tHe whit sand to destroy its morale.22

John Garlsle Kilgo, "An Inquiry Regarding Lynchings,"
Suth5 Atlitic Qurterly l(19O2):5-13.

0Sinclair, p. ii.

Ibid., Pp. 4-5.
2 2

lbiLd., p. 2 3.
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i ncair2stressed that lynching could be stopped only if

Public pinion could be ,changed.'3It had been public opinion

'hwt had saved the Negro so cten in the past.

The South wtas wrong , n -fln it was united on the
Squestion - but public opinion destroyed

slavery. The Suth was wrong, even if it was united
in making war on the republic - but public opinion
saved :dthe republic. The South was wrong even if it
was united in its threats to shoot colored soldiers
and their white officers when captured - but public
apien ik$pt the colored soldiers on the line and
)rotected thm. The South was wrong even if it was
united 'n passing the Black Code - but public opinion
destroyed the Black Code. The South was wrong even if
it was united in its hostility to the great measures of
reconstruction - but public opinion achieved the
reconstruction it wanted. The South is wrong, even if
It is uited in the extreme, unAmerican, and unholy
a titude assume d today- and public pinion will be
founrd equal to the task of dealing with it.24

In aitin to altering public opinion, Sinclair advocated

federal interven-Gion -o hasten the end. of lynching.

To eliminate pr judice from the hearts of men and
-&ancipat athe people from it<s evil effects is a work

generally delegated. to the doctrines of religion.
But, when the white people of the South convert their
pre judice into an engine of hostility, a force of
oppression and destruction to others, it then becomes
th imperative duty of public opinion to protect and
the obligation of the government to intervene .25

1 second major study of lynching during the early

twenti>th century was also published in 1905 and was written

Iidb., p. 330.

Ibid., .334-35

Ibid., P.-117.
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by James E. Cutler. In his Lynch-Law, Cutler also stressed

the importance of public opinion in allowing America's

.atinal crime to spread across the South.26 Cutler stated

four reasons for thc existence ofthis study; (1) he wanted

to rite history of lynch law in order to educate the

masses regarding the xtent of the problem, (2) he hoped to

reveal the causes for its prevalence, (3) hopefully his study

would exp0s ! those social conditions under which lynch-law

flourished, (4i) finally, Cutler tested the void y f the

southern arguments defending lynching.27 He found that there

was nc justification to support lynch law.

It is a disgrace to our civilization that men can be
put to death by painful mthods which our laws have
discarded as never suitable and without the proofs o[
guic which our laws call for in any case whatsoever.
I- would ba- a disgrace to us if amongst us men should
burn a rattlesnake or a mad dog. 2 8

Cutler was vwry negative regarding th effect legislation

ctuld h on th' crusade by bDlirving that laws passed

the public was so willing to accept lynching would

Wha. little a fect. Until the idea of lynching was a thing

of 'he past all e gslation would be useless, and after the

29
idea as erased the lEislation would not be necessary.

John W.CauJhey, Their MaJstias e t ob (Chicago:
Uniesity of Chicago Press, 19-0), p. 5.

Jans Elbert Cutler, Lynch-Law (New York: Longmans,
Green, d Co. , 1903), P

2Ibid., P. v.

29 Ibid., .266.
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Floevor, another attempt to pass anti-lynching legis-

lation <as made in 1902. Senator George F. Hoar, from

lassachustts, introduced a bill on December 9, 1901 "to

protec t citizens of the United States against lynching in

dtault o protsction byT the statos."3A The bill was given

to the Judiciary Committee xhich reported back to the Senate

on Play 12, 1902, after deciding to postpone: action indef-

inite>y.' Ieeling the affect of southern opposition to his

bil1, b1ar att eptod to stir up action on th floor by

prsenting a resolution tt the Committee on the Judiciary

start an inquiry into lynching. 32 The resolution made on May 26

rcsuItd in inmediato o opposition arguments. senator Bailey

of Texas .as among the first to voice his opposition.

I am uora than content to let the country judge the
men ho s eek to provoke that kind of controversy,
But the legal inquiry whether Congress has any power to
gc into the states and take charge of their peace and
good crder presents a question which I shall probably
desre t discuss and I ask that the resolution may

I c 3'
1-1e over.

T he 1 "ilteci?ed much support from the crusaders. Many

lawyers argued that the bill was constitutional despite

outhrn cliai s that tho crime of murder was within the

U. S. Congress, Senate, Cngressicnal Recd 57th Cong.,
Is sess, 1902, 35, pt. 1:212.

U.1), Congress, Senate, Congressional Record, 57th Cong.,
1st ses, 1902, 35, pt. 6:5286.

fbid., p. 5902.

Ibid.5, . )903.



jurIsdiction ondy of the state governments. Judge Thoma G.

Jones argues that th thirteenth and fourteenth amendments

Established th constitutionality of the bill.

Lut ,hFi criminal or allEged criminal is killed,
maimed, injured or maltreatd not because of the crime,
but Ibecause of his particular race, color, or previous
co-ndition of sesrvitud;1 11 if in other words, the action
of th mob is due to race pre judice, then the federal
government may and should assume jurisdiction. 3 5

Despite stron-r support than that for the ite bill,

7 nater Hoar's attempt met with the same fate. Th. Hoar

bill vcas{ postponEtd indeinately and never came to a vote.

ie Hoar was attemptin; to pass anti-lynching legis-

lation, too black crusaders were attempting -to pull together

an organization strong eugh t wage a successful campaign

against the evil. illiaM onroe TIrtter, editor of the

Guardiai, icade attempts first with the National Equal Rights

Leagu.> A pp na 'end of 7.3. DuBois, Trotter advised
L n ia o;fo1 . xAmxrLs n alos tA n ridh Ue_1rg

him to fo~rm the N,ciaga!a Move-ment orhich1-1 nde.-d Trottezr' s organi-

atn Yt, Ltr disagreements witP DuBois led to Trotter's

for i on of the Lational Inde-endent political League .

o-th of Trotter' s organizations were militant, aggressive

and sh or1t- ive3

A r Pillsbury, "A B.rief Inquiry into a Federal
Remedy fcr lyching," Harvard Law Revltw 15(1902):709.

"Lynching cnd Federal Law," Chautuuan 40(1905):L40?9-409.

harls H. Wesley, D_- yuest quality: From Civil
,Jar t , iSv Fieghts (New York: Publishers o., Inc., 1969),

.117.

Ibid.p, ,. , 119.

0yniesst vdt p. 88-89.
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Williat dlE dward iurghardu DuBois, long an aggressive

opponent / lynching and racial inequalities, was more suc-

cessful with his organization. At the tiMni of Booker T.

Washin-1tcn's Atlanta FExpositicn Spech, DuBois was a-professor

at Atlanta Ulniersiy. Disagreeing strongly with Washington's

philosophy, DuBois was to become the leader of those blacks

vho wee openly critical of the Tuskeegee founder. His

first important publication, Souls of Black Folk, in 1903,
4ocontaired a critical essay on. Iashington. In his speeches,

DeBois repeatedly stress that Ne goes threatene d wITWth

lynching shoud fight back. "If we are to die, in God's

ncSa, let us perish lik mn and not like bales of hay."&

It w aswith the help of his friend, William Monroe Trotter

that the first Effetivec orgarnized movement against the

Tuskeegee machine avveas formed.41

T heNia aMoverment o 1905me rged the forces o1 white

libiralism and PNegro militancy into an open discussion group. 4 2

The movement xas not to last long. Monroe Trotter soon split

,John Hope Frcnklin, From SL ry to Freedom: A History
A 

jro Amricans (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1967), p. 393.

wAius tleier, Neiro Thcught in America 1880-1915:
Racial I"oloiss in the 2e off Bokr T._ Washington (Ann
Arbor: T Unierdsity of MichiganPress, 1969, p. 176.

Melvin Drimmer, Black Hi-storAey, A peapraisal ( Garden
City, ,-w York: Doubleday & Company, Inc., 1968), p. 357.

2Lerone Bennett, Jr., Before t -iMayflower:. A Histor
of . ero I n America 169- -66 (Chicago: Johnson Publishing
C ompjny, In c , i967~I p . 2r1.



ro t rup and conservatives attempted to ccuntar the

Niagra movement by rviving the National Afro-Americon Council

0f 1. thomas Fortune L 3 ut, the organization was further

restrictive cause it attracted only middle class intellec-

tualsh could cope with the aristocratic leadership of

, 441
Du is) ' The 7asting vaIue of the Niara movement was that

it laid te orgaiizational ground work upon which the National

Associate n of Colord People would flourish in 1908.

Immediately following. the outbreak of violence in

Ipringxi, Illin is in 1908, i'illiam English calling sent

out an.appeal for all crusaders to unite to aid' the Negro.

ailingg, itry Jq ovington, Charles Edward Russeil and

Henry >sko.itz met at falling's hoMs to discuss plans.

Cn Petruary 12, 1909, the one hundredth birthday of Abraham

Lincoln, the official call for the National Association for

the Adncedeli of Co1 o P-op1i was sont out. The

organization quickly faced some of theproblerms which had

caused the downfall of all the organizations that preceded

it. Al1 of the important Tegro leaders had been invited to

participate and -the leaders immediately split into the two

opposing camps of liberals and conservatives. Heated

vesl y, p. 117.

Ibid . p 117.

4,5
.)Mary White Ovington, The WAlls Camne Tumbling own

(Nei York: Schocken Books, 1947), p. 102.



discUssins resulted in a walk cut by Booker T. Washington,

Monrce Trottr, and Ida Jells-Barnett.46

The. NAACP w'as able to work out those disag-reemnts

through compromise and soon proved that they werr flexible

noh to accrmodate liberals and conservatives, blacks

47
and hits. Th. three white founders - Mary Jhite vington,

illia Etnglish alling, and Henry loskovitz - handled the

organizing and promoting of the Association, vihile the black

Founders arric out the field work.

The primary cal of the field workers of the NAACP

to form an aggressive ttack on lynching. The Association

sent in toams of investigatOrs t o study each reported incide-.nt

Slynching. rie investigators sought objective information

that culd be used in other areas of the campaign. By

192, the NAACP had learned to be deceptive by sending blonde,

blue e ye d Negroe s into the deep South to handle such studies

by attending KAu Klux Klan meetings. 5 0

Mcany methods were used to publicize these facts. 4E.B.

'DuBois was appointed as editor of the Crisis, the oficial

Ibid., p. 106.

4,v7Ibid., p. xvi.

L'Langston Hughes, Fiht for Freedom: The Story of the
NAAP (New York: W W,. Norton & Company, Inc., 1962), p. 21.

Charles Flint Kellogg, NAACP: A history of the National
Association fr tIe Advancrment of Colored Peol 1929-120
(BaTtimore: The Johns Hiopkiis Press, 1967), p. 210.

51illiam Loren Katz, eyewitness : The Negro it American
sj; c y (New York: Pitman Publishing Corporation, 1967), p. 350.



neVspp 1of the AACP. True accounts of various lynching

core cfc t er -pubtlshed ithin its issues. Lynchers attempting

to rove hir fearlessness often sent postcards depicting

feats to the official board o th AuCF ant it was

not unusual fcr the Association to exploit such a show of

Ccurag by Publishing these picturesc' oRealizing that a

gr atodCal OA their problem lay in the reluctance of white

society to discuss such an unpleasant topic, th &NAACP

attempted to break the taboo by organizing open meetings

533
to discts lynching. Many important persons such as Moor-

id Otorey, Ihars Evans11 Hhcs, ex- erncr of Alabama,

mtC I'Neal, and James teldon Johnson, were called upon to

lead such mtings.

TI tSOCiOn tied but failed in enlisting the aid

of influential southern whites. However, the organization

rn-do special c.7ors to Praise and reward thosE fe officials

ho were able -to stop lynch mobs Frm succeeding. ' On

oPcum- , 1, the shriff of Li ma, hic, prevented

ob oroms sizing a Negro prisoner. The NAACP organized a

rrimmer, p. 360.

Ovingtzon, P.-113.

3.)Gunner Myrdal, n American Dilemma: The Negro Problem
and Mdrn Demccracy (Nw York: Harper & Row, iPublishers,
19721t . 179.

v.ington,IpD.53.

B arbara Joyce Ros, Sc ingarn and the Rise of ti NAACP
(New YorkIc: 1<Ahen cum, 1972), .



mass meeting 0in clumbus, Ohic, here the governor presented

the Lima Sheriff ith a silver trophy on behalf of the
15

.566organiation.

Th NAACP spent years attempting to obtain federal

legislation against lynching. 2  Federal legislation as

never to be achieved; yet, through long years of pressure

cnd iebbying, the NAACP was abSle to achieve a grreat deal of

publicity which was invaluable in the defeat of the lynch

Cther important organizations followed and supported the

anti-Inching campaign of the ACP The Ur an League was

organized in 1910 ct deal with the problems of the blacks in

the city.59 In addition, the Young Men's Christian Association,

the Yoing Vomen's Ch.ristian Association, and the Society of

in org anized interracial departments to supplMent the

rk o 6tohe NAACP.Y6 et, the older organization remained

the dominate :orce in -the crusade against lynchin.

Lynching statistics which had fluctuated in the years

b'efos7 1908, began a slow downward trend after the formation

o thN TAAC1.

Kellogg, p. 19.
r.,r

fTalcott P arscns and KBnnlth B. C1ark, The Nejro American
(Bcstn: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1966), p.~629.

5 Kellogg, p. 210.

59ennett, p. 284.

6So .Ak ~c it t~~ t: An Investi-
7P-aul E. Bake--r, Njeg -ro Wh ite Adjstmen:AnIvsi

LaiL and Analysis of Methods in the Interracial Movement in
the iited States (New York: Association Press, 1934), pp. 21-35.



T ABLE III

LYJAHINGS

ITEI\ AND BLA -KA

1902 - 1916

Yea I Whites Backs Total

190.2 85 92

1903 1584 99

1904 7 76 83

1905 5 57 62

1906 3 62 65

1907 2 58 60

1908 8 89 97

1909 13 69 82

1910 9 67 76

1911 7 60 67

19IL2 2 61 63

1913 1 51 52

1914 4 5155

191 13 1 769

1916 4 50 54

To{ta 100 976 1076
61

Harry A. PloskP i arid0 Roscoe C. Brown, Jr., The Neg
A1mana (New York: Bellwether Publishing Company, Inc ., 1967),
p 213
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The of lynching continued to de crease until outbreaks

of racial iolenck during orld War I and the period immedi-

ately followin the war caused the statistics to fluctuate

again. New problems would confront the crusaders but the

formation of can organized campaign marked the beginning of

the decline in lyrchIng activity.

A new aspect was brought to the crusade when the Negro

pOpulat ion began to migrate from sou t hern rural areas into

ncrthern urban sections. Increased lynching activity in the

North prronvd tat it was equally as difficult to punish north-

arn lychers a- it had ben Ato punish southern aggressors.62

Cn :ugust 12, 1911, Zack WAker, a Negro, was lynched in

Coatsdlle, Pennsylvania, while h !as still chained to his

hospital bed. 7 he NAACP conducted a costly investigation

nvrlvin< prtessdcinal detectives. A ;reat deal of evidence

was cLleclted in order to obtain convictions for lynchers.

During h trial it was discovered that the District Attorney

had been involved in the lynching. Nc convictions were ob-

tained. Appeals to the governor of Pennsylvania met with no

success.

other setback was experienced by the crusaders against

lynching in 191 when th ovi Birth ;f c aNation was released.

6vIngtonp. 115.

Kllog , P. 212.

'Ross, p. 35



Thl film tcntained an emotonal, dramatic scene in which the

Ku Klux Klan was presented as the heroic defender of a white

woman ,hc had ben rapedI by black man The scene made use

of all the stereotyp us conc erning the fair whviteinnocent

and th bastiol black rute. The NAACP met with little

success when they attempted to block pres, ntation of the

movie. However, in states here the Negro was a powerfu'

voter, political pressure had its effect, and the movie as

bane r Uin Chic cnd delayed in Pennsylvania.65

Although proud of their few minor successes within the

stat gOverrnments, the NAACP found tlhev had little effect

upon :ceral officials. resident Thodore Roosevelt felt

he had ullled is obligation to inter-racial relations

whun h stared lunch. with Booker TW. ashington early in his

administration. Roosecvelt's solution to a Brownsville, Texas

race riot in 1906 was to discharge the thr--e company s of

66black aldicrs the Arhite community declared at fault.

tt em to protest this action only led to trouble for those

few brav enough to woice their opinions.67 in that same

year, Roos velt addressed Congress and asserted that lynchings

68
were caused by Negre mon who assault-d hite women. President

650vington, p. 129.

Pierp.-164

I "da.Wel's, Crusade for Justice: The AuIzto-BioZ ra>pLhy
of Ida . L (hicago: The Uiversity of Chicago Press,
1970, p. 370.

6) ir, p. 144.

58
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iiiJaIm Lovard Taft ro} edtrepeatelyte that lyn hn a

state) proble and not th e concern of the fe cra Igovern-

ment. TIe priecrld ar I administration of oodrow ilson

(9
ursEd t, comment on the problem.

spite lack of support from the federal government the

NAACP continue its campaign of: investigation ad publicity.

In May, 1911, DNegro charged with murder was lynched in

Livrtr , Kn~tuky.IThe ho1anging $CoccurrO. in the local opera

house 7-id admission vas charged. "hose persons who had pur-

chased o rh1stra seats ere allowed to empty their rovolver

into tE hanging body. Those lancers who had paid onl L o

galery tikeswre allowed to fire only one shot.70 The

NAAC Issud pouein petitions to ?resident Taft, tie Vice-

tcidernt, $eretary of tie :House of Representatives, and

Chaurmn of: th Judiciary C omittees of both the Senate and

the House m xEprs--entativJ9.es. The President received his

potioin personally ~from a Committe. of T'n headed by Archibald

Grike -u lYt, no actin tas taken bcaus:: Taft climed that

KentuJky w asthe sovereirn pov5r in this case .7a Wcoe, Texas,

wa's repovsiLbnfor a brutal yrnc:heing of a mentally ret dd

la ck ado lescr nt in 191(. The Crisis res-ponded vith an

igIgspecial edition called 11 eWace orrer 3

RO, p. 44.

70, 7Klcg, p.f 210,

Ibid., p. 211.

, 21c.

' Oughls , . 34.
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The climax in pre+-orld ,ar I lynching activity occurred

74-
I 1915h a mob kTilled Lo rank, a mhit ran, in Georgia.

Frank as tak enfrom the Milledgu,-ville State Prison Farm

aft r he g.nor h commuted his death penalty to life

ip rioanmn. Irank, a New York Jew, Iad been convicted.

cf Ith rape and murdCr of a hite girl. A appeals of his

case hd been taken to the United Statcs Supreme Court claiming

tht tthe jury had been intimidated by an nti-Seme t ic, anti-

ncrthern mob that surrounded the Court House throughout the

trial.Th e Supreie Court -tupheld the verdict against Frank.

"As lo as a state court observed the form of a trial, the

federal a oerron hd no right to go beyond the form and

inuir into t spirit Ahichanimatued the trial" The

prisoner !as lynched soon afer the decision was made known.

NAA2: ofiilsl regrded this step as the beginning of a

Al iuI- !Jjfvid3_s tiiiJ strpas i':.<rad'Mu4x
p oflegal -lynching

Ytcri-ticism o-1' the lynching was wide-spread. The Now

Yor; k s carri:. d exte-nsive Ccorerage and condemnation of th

act.79 All of the local Georgia paprs except the Marietta

1 Thomas 
,. .ofter, Southern Race Prorn ss (Washington

D. . : Pubic Affairs Press, 1957), * 2

-N vs YorK limos, Aurust 18, 1915, P. 1.

Klgg, pp. 215-216.

Ibid., p. 216.

er: Yrk ni;sI , gt 18, 1915, 4
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Journ (heme town ci the murdre d girl) condemned the lynching.80

The n Ccnstitution printed a lengthy editorial condemning

the inlent ath .of Leo Frank

Inthat act, the sovereigncy of the state of Georgia
)as -een assaulted, de secrate d, raed...Guorgi hae
suffer d tco loig and too much through the ordinary
ynchingm re the passions of men, inflamed by ou t -

ragus crim hav prompted them to take a prisoner
still wet fi cithe ood of his victim and h ng him -to

a tee. Eenthere palliative Iexcuse is lacking. Bu t

tec ow the mob which went into the state peniten-
tiary th e the legally modified decree of the courts
Wa-sin -process of execution, is suggestive of approach
-t anarcl ,,.yThere is not a man, woman or child of
rasona1 ae in cMGeorgia but could have predicted the
possibility of this wantonly unlawful tragedy. Most of
a-, c those state authorities responsible for prison

fety should h.avb known the attempt would probably be
ad In the well knovn state of public feeling, em-

hasized by +1he repeated threats and rumors of violence
to he prisoner, and further incited by a murderous
assault upon the particular prisoner, by an-inmate of

E1esa1e pnitentiary camp, it was the duty of those
snat uthoritits,ctheirsworn duty, to to every

sa x tto prevet that act of violence in
Ghch 0ergia's shmi is now indelibly writt n.81

Le rk's dah a important in demonstrating the xtrermes

to ShA lync law ld been allowed to grow. The nation

rea ' riimiediatly against the lynch-ng of a ran who was

al acyvserviCg a ilaprison trm or his crime . By the outbreak

0o cld > Waj 1, Chio, 7Iliois, Kwnsas, and Indiana had passed.

ni-ynehing le insulation .82 any other states made unsuccessful

Ibid, P. 2.

8 J ta-Cons t-tut ion, August 18, 1 91i, p s6

Keog, p. 214
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atemt t ) p sh - 0)laws) In the summer of 1916 the
L, Q vf LIDIn11~ f 1 100 n 'l"s~

+1nn,-; the resbyt,-rian denomination organized -an inte(-.r-

racial conference in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

1, NAP ad cTtod e ason to believe that the end of

,yci rng s near. Philanthropist Pill>p G. Peabody donated

funds ax,,rtheoration of an anti-lynching committee in l916

he aed by i1iam 1nglish Palling. The NAACP intended to

Use thiS committee tccrgaize southern hitss in th e cam-

paign. however, the revival of the lynch spirit that was

tU hit during .orld .ar I signalled th; death of thm anti-

lynchiing committee and anotr maJo0r setak for thecrusade

agrnst lynchin. As the war was b.ing wage d in Europe , the

cru tsadrs f the NAACP found that their personal war would

take Manmicre years to orplets than they had Hpe ow-

evr, t IOhe flcMatuiion h NAAC had Proved to bj 0 0a major

step tcwairdthe nding of the lynch spirit in America. When

the rented violne abean, the crusaders were prepared to

It it ith the backing o a strong, powerful organization

chat ,s p gaining new members.

aie s farmon Chadbourn, Lynin _d jda Law (1933;
reprintad., Ne York: Johnson Reprint conPaticn, 1970),
1. 16,

Jessi? oDaniel tes, Repo rers c_ 1te Breach: _ Story
of Int ciciL Coeration Ltween Southern >Iomen 193O-12_,0
7Atat: COmmilssion on Interracial Co-operation, Inc., 1940),

'Kellogg, pp. 216-217.



NCRTHEoRN (X,- CPE"AT IC N

n the. United States became involved in World ar I

in 191', the crusaders were hopeful that Negro involvement

in the ar effort would improve the status of black Amrericans.

Yet, 9 en ahi black soldiers were fighting and din; with

hictsldiOrs in tLurope, theracial situation at home became:

,s Renved. fears Tiat the Negro would become socially

equ al to increased lynching activity with many victims

mectingc death while still in their uniforms. The black cru-

sad(s 1 e not caugh t unprepared d, however, when this occurred d

as the NAAtP lad been inexistence so nearly ten years and.

its vice had become srg, powerful, and constant. Con-

tinua p: ssUre aby h NAACP, ob ja ctiv reporting of lynching

incidets, -and aioprcved image of the Negro led northern

whie s-to set aside their attitude of silence regarding tic

problem and ji tihe crusade against lynohing.

The crusade s g ained a nevi leoade r during the var years.

Jame a 7el don Jchnson had earlier established himself as an

imp otant Amr ifcn ahor 'ef0re h 0eca e fi5l work er

1or ht NAACP. efcre Joohnson beganhis Ie.adership of t.he

n til1ynchig, ca;pain, the lynch record Xas marked by t1D 0

I'D
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act ia' the number cf successful Iynching sxceded. th

cum 2 prvntedncidents in a two to one ratio. mrn

his aniing as an investi0,ator for the NAACP in 1917 to

his eath in 1938, Joh wSC as credited with developing national

re0C gniionof he lynching problem.

o Johnson lynching had become a personal problem. He

rd in hiSruo- I:graphy, jn Thhis jar, polished

n 19 that he hadI personally been threatened with lynching

at Is esitngr htVOmaf repor t er through a

ar2k Seve,3rely baten, Johnson would probably have been

kim d a' 1not een a ,personal frin1 Ltnd of an dn trial

3
<eace officer. it was during this incident that ieformu-

1ated his attitude toward thie cause of the problem.

Throu.h it all, I discerne on car and certain truth;
in tht core of the heart of tee nmric itrace problKm

the ,,seKactcr is rooted so d oeply that it is not always
recgied when it shows at the surface. thr factors

CE VIlUS ad30. are uhe ones we dare to deal with;
nut, rgros c< how deal with th-se, th r-ac

ituaion will continue t n ,acut.t as long as tie sex
top its. Takn alon', it furnishes a suffi-

ci nt mainspring for rationalization of all the
fimpxe c white racial superiority. It may be innae;
dnt kno, but I dc kno' that it is strong and bitter;

ond that its strenrth .d bitterness axe magnified aid
intensim fid by the white mni's pejepi n, more or

le Cf tch Negro complex of sexual superiority.

JssiDani l Amiis, The( ' hact;.n0,reo t.f h
_e-vi -: f L;t pg, jj5191- 9 (Atlanta: Commission on
ITr traca Cop-ration, Inc., 1942), p. 12.

Mary hite Cvington, Ih: ealls Came Tumblin Down
(N YoC eeln.Books, 1947

IJvame sWe Johnson, Alon This2Jg Thei A utbiorahy
of Jar i 21eldon Johnson (New York: The V'king Press, 1933),

4

I d , .170.



Johnson (ntinally prvsent the humanistic, Negro

p c intc17 re ardi-n~g o plnching. In 1912, he published a

ncv0 kalIin' ith the effect of lynching2 on theI black mind.

The of an czo -,_ loured Man dealt with the

attitudes <andactions of a .rulatto, AmerLicn man. Th ohar-

ttr uas content withc his condition despite all of the problems

he vas forced to deal rwith be1causE of hi gr n blood until

h- witnesd a brutna lchin while on a trip to the South.

Te marn as forced into an emotional trauma vhich onded in

his decision to 'ide safely within the iv0te community <and

to >ignre his black blood.I In 1917, Johnson expressed concern

for t .e f4reC of the ntirs black race should lynching b

altod td- contIuae

No cOlor, Vflan in the country, no latter how successful
0nd prosperous is really rree and. ndpendnt or eve n

so long ras thhuml'st and most ignorant Negro

maybe eprve ofhisrihts and op-,pressod simply
Ccause he is a Negro.

In add3J.3ition, Ce reIpeat dly urged in his speeches that the

Negrotshould fight 5ackV ,hen threatene d. "Yet, history showe d

that are esp;ctod )cpj re12 those viho refuse to submit to

Opprss:o:n, and half of the sufFrVrings of the race would

lJaMOs ewdon JohnsonT, The Auto-Bioraphy of _an -
oloUOrcd an (1912 r,print1 *d; NwYork- Alf rdA. Knopf,

21(ug,mne Lrvy, Jam es Wedon Johnson: Black Lader

-7 k lce (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press,
197, p. 15$.
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disppar iT t Iegro asseted himself more and fought

ly"nchin ly physical resirtace,"7

dck dspit ffrts o f the Ngrc 0to eplcy physical

rAss ) r against lynching, t
j crie rcse to new heights

1rg 11r, <d air I a reaction against the increased

a"cti,;i-ty, ames t',lden Johnson organized cne of the m- .oost

101?,' A Afl Afimpressi3 N< S < 1) ss u ts ')by i th anti-lynclhing aC4usade s. Cn

& a <tf, Jy 28, i9172, >l ote<st prad as h%1d.

in Ne: Io city. Thepaade marched down Fifth Avenue and

as acompani nly y theenl00t sound o17 muffled drums . A ou

of prlina4t Ngro leaders including :.. . DuBois and Johnson

led march 10 , o1 3 lo- v d by children dre ssed in white , and

tn th Men / prO-tzestcrs -ls dressed in whiteT. Th,, Negro

atn mact d a , th2 01 nd o the Parade dressed totally in black.

A a -z banner saying "Your piands are :Ful OlC Blood" preceded

hE Aime.c L0an fag ar--atxhl. -head of th ad~ mhar signe

t Auust~ Peier, LLgro uaht in America, 18.0-1915:
ORacialiooiys in the Ajj Of Looker T. >ashinton (Ann

Arc. The Unifvrlty of Mchigan Press, 19S9), p 79.

Charlens Flint cogg, AACP: History of theI National
Ass atiLcn fcr t'hPe Ad.vancement of Colore d 2P20p , D 10-1L920

,7 1tIicr,: Th JoIns sHo n TPTr7eis, 1967), p. 224.

9eTter I R , ad. ,1dMem ories vNew Moods (New York:
Athton Pres, Inc., 1970,~p.391.

10 .E.. Dusis, The Auto 2iRioraLphy 7f1.E.B, DuBois
(N Yk rk: ItrnationJ7 PublishT rs 1 o., Inc., 1968), picture.

U vingtC, N. 180.

SLeron Bennett, Jr., Vefore the Mayflower: A History
of TI Ne'o in America iL619-71(T(Chicagc: Johnson Publishing

_c rmpany, Inc . ,_1 9 OT) ,rp. 294-.
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aerthearried in the parade fading:

TI'CTU '-:)HALT NCT KILL
lI H iR T)r' Vi

ICTE11R, C I Y NCHi GRS TC T tHEAENT?

w IIDEiT , IY CT 4AKE ERICAA SAFEFCR DEM'RAC

EA C TC /I E
TEATI )tC T HTAT MAY LE CUR COUNTRY, TC01

Hower , th mo'ic nal impact of the parade had little effect

on the ,lynchI statistics. During 1918, the ratio of

lync1ings c 'mrpled to unsuccessful attempts hit its highest

p T. 'for e7;rry lynching aOrt0d, 3.37 were carried on to

GOmplA ion. 'Th-eso In3cwjs re characterized by cruel

tortur s and burn<is as the lynchers continued to search for

-Irill ili,nc trll et ishing- to miss an opportunity to fight

t t wa I th homefront, the Crmans used many of the lynching

infcidnt in US thei anti-warc sntimants spread among Negroes

inn eftr to convince th.m to dsert th Amnrlisan sid 7

No ;3e e seen in the morale 1 oft hc lack soldiers,

yt~ TrsidA1 7ogibsonc ws concernedenou o th mwv c

su stng pulI statement opposing violence and lynching.

IT statmnt ' i as d 3 onJ uly 26, 1918 and was as foll ws:

T 4 situiyon VItclJy affects the honor of thenatn
an the. PdTr character -and integrity of our institutions

JTbiri. , p. 293.

Johnson, 'in TUIs a321.

A-.sI,.-12.

Ialtr1 9, hrt gend Fant - got: A Bicra-rhr cfJdge
Lvnch(1929, rprin t-,d;N7; York: -Arno Press .- a PhTe New

Jor Tm1  s, 1969), pP 19-20.

John HopTe Fraklin, From Siavery Lo FrvedomA: A- Historv
oc Ne-sro Amoris (New York: AlfreAd A.Knopf, 71967) ,P. 47.
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. .There fhave be en lynchings and everyon: of thum has
,n a -)low at the heart of ordered law and humEan.

justi. cuNolman woo loves America, no man wno really
CEares or her fame and onor and character, or who is
trly loal to institutions can ustify mo. action
ril" th courts of justice are open and the governments

Of th states are abe to do thmer dunty.18

iis en a Kpaled to

c.th-1gcvernor of C-Ll the states, the lv officers o
iery community vnd, above al , the xoen n comen of

y Commi1Un1ity in t United States, all who revsre
America te} uwish tckep r name without stain or

K)rpoach, (to co-operate, not passively imnrely, bu
ate and watchfuly, to make an end of this dis-

Iul 1 It c not live where the community does
ntt cuntenran ce it9

7oyea,,rs, ilson had r use to state his position on lynching

when the cruscaders confr>onted him with evidence that the Negro

was being persecuted, yet, e suddenly recognized th vi

of lynh a r 'hen he saT that foreign netins could xDloit

thes sue

rsIdcnL ilson' s spoken concerns led to increased

I I

interest us edral~ legis lt against lynching. I 98

thrP s)parte bills X'Ere nrOdu)OKd fl COngrss OScOngress~man
L.-ca o isor a.is prxaPsd the irs~t mesr I Apri 8,

1918 t"rote t citizens Ol the United <tate against

Tqpy eldon Johnson, "Lynch ing: Americac s National
Disgre " u9rrent Hi stry 19(1924)':99

10
AAC, Ilhlvt fears o Lynhin in the United States:

18 9-1918 (1919; reprint ed. , New York:Aino Press and the
1ew York Timies,-969), p. 5.
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lynfing in default f protection ;t States.20Dyer

defend hnv cisbil cn May 7 asscrtin that the constitution-

al itycf the Ieasure- restcd _ in the FourteenthP Amendment ind

he o 'eredto a amendments to the1 ill to prto eat it.

ril M e f Tndia introduced a bill that samye year

hopIng n hat It could replace the Dyer Bill nich many felt

,ras inadequate . w arre n Gard 0o Chi 0 also offered an alter-

"iati-epan ftr anti-lyn ching legislation Iecause he -elt the

yr 91 w uiasunconcstitutional since the Supreme Court h ad

ara Teaided that th Fourteenth Amendrnent applied to

statc, nct the indiiduals Dyer intcwed itho punish23 None

of 4h hree bills cam to a vote, although L. C. Dyer repro-

posd is measure a.gain Jaer lynohing violence increased

on c-,"-,, after the w var.

At WGrld 4 ar I came to an end, the NCIegro -posed a

nE th'ri to the whit cmm-unity.~ Many feared that the

bLackoldIer had been spoiled by his coniat and social

erie S (11 :h1Ie in Europe and needed to again be reminded

U.. Cgr-ressCIu use Consressional Rcord 65th Cfong.,
2n seDss. I, 6,9132 pt. 5:4721.

U . :nrs, hous , cn Tressional Record 65th Cong.,

2nd sss, 19"185, 56, pt. o:( 6_76-

c'Keg p. 21.

Ibid, p. 232.

Gunnar yrdal., An American Dilwmma: Th e.ro Problem
and cdrn Denmoc (Nw YorkH: arper & Roe, Publishers,

9 2,~~t 74'5.
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of h is pc 6siticn in A merican society. The Ku Klux Klan was

again re iod and the number cof lynchings again increased in

'5number and brutality.' Mary Turner,xwho was at the pcint f

ivin irth to a child, w ashung and turned in Georgia

because sh threatened to disclose the names cf the men Nho

hd already lynched her husband, As she was bu.rnin. uTpsid

dcwn cnthe stake, the baby was taken from her bcd.y and also

trutalyr killed. Tror 1919 through 1920 a series of twenty-

six racial riots occurred in the United Stat.es duri r'phich

the blacks emergtrd crmed and ready to defend themselves.27

AS , rsult of the increased C violence, the membership of the

PAACL Nrew rapidly. In 1919 the Organization contained 220

branches and 56, 345 mctmbers and by 1920 the 310 NAACP branches

1 28
bcaste cif 91,203 members.

NQr, the wave of violence and revival of the Ku

Klux Klan caused many setbacks in the NAACP crusade in the

9South . Professor lilliam C. cros , white liberal educa-

tor at the University of Louisiana, warned the officials that

Thuonas J. ,'vofter, Scuthern Pce Prress (ashin;ton
D. C Public Affairs Press, 1957), p. 30.

6Thtmas F. Gossett, acc: The L LHistory f Ideain
America (Dallas: Southern Methodist University, 1963), p. 270.

~DBennett, p. 294.

Ke liogg, pp. 136-37.

Barbara Joyce Ross, _J. ._ Jin-arn and the Rise cf the
AACP (New York: Atheneum press, 1972) , p. 46.



,ny scathern crganizaticn which did nct disarc the NAACP's

racial policies "wculd be eagmrly sized upon pcliicins

of t h INgrc-baiting type and mae a source cf much embarrass-

ment t" che men of the South who are helping to wage war

ai ynching."3 An anti-iynching ccnrencei planned

by thyeossciation a southern meeting had tc be changed

tc a national cnfer.ce whfn so few southern leaders agreed

to PrticipaeT. Th National Anti-Lynching Conference was

32held ,I Ma of 1919. The meeting held at Carnegie Hall

vas craxniz-d byti. new secretary of ths NAAQP, John R.

Shilla,33 vany important men such as Attcrny General A.

Mit che Palmer and former Secretary of State, Elihu Root,

ssmbled tc hea Charles E;vans Hughes as the iniple

speaker.- The grcup issued statements ehich emphasized.

creating a cocci state legislation against lynching.>5

Th confe rence was to prove one cf the -many successes

of Jchn R. Shillady ,he was credited with organizing th anti-

lynching campaign o promote i ts maxi amum efeetiveness.36

30
ibid., p. 46.

ibid., p. 46.

KellCg, Pp. 232-235.

Lagstcn Hughes, Fight for Freodom: The Story the
NAAC1 (New York: . ,. Nortcn & Company, Inc., 1962), p. 37.

Kellogg, pp. 232-23f5-

""<Levy, p. 237.

Cvington, p. 147.
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He as responsible fcr -verhauling and crganizing the mass of

lynching statistics and materials on file with the NAACP

int thie published fcrm of ThirtL Year s *f Lynching .in_ ch

An it-d d bStas 8894-.118. This work contained brief accounts

of cne htndred lynching incidents and many tables cf statis-

tiCS.It had a profound effect by appealing tc the humanity

cf the Americn opeple.-' ut Shillady's successes were tc

nd in 190 ,hcn he resigned his position as a re sult a

sever e beating he received by a group of men while he was

cn a seaing trip t Austin, Texas.39

Tlhe pJst c Secretary cf the NAACP then passed to alter

;hte, a ligh-t skinned, blue-eyed Negrc who fund his physical

appearance onveniont in investigating lynchings. A a

hild, hit; adIa witnessd the brutalities cf a race rict in
41

At1ant,, eorgia. The desire to eliminate lynching never

dimnished' K n when he himself was threatened with action

by the mo The author of rm any w0rks dealing with acial1

mtes, ute produced two books dealing with the problem

o? lynching. A ncvel, The Fire n the Flint was published

I'id>. , pp . 149-150.

N\AACIP,p.i.

-'Mary Cvington, "The National Association for the
AdvanCrent cf Colored people " Journal {f jegro Histcry
9(19)4)16.

4I

i--7 te, p. p.

Cvington, dall Came Tumblin Don, p. 64.



in 1924, dealing wit the pclitical and social structure- in

a rural gitnwn. A black doctr, educated in the Ncrth

ind a vter cf ;crld ar i,returned home to aid the black

community in cercoming th traop cf the tenant farmer system.

The dcc-tor fund th a 'I ,s rEward fr&m the unappreciative

hits was the rape cf his sister, the lynching of his brother,

and finely, his ot'n death at the ands f the lynch h mc.

A ncn-fictioral study of lynching called R oe a2nd raEt

toloxxed in 1929. vhite viewd lynching as a national prob-

lem that affected all aspects of American life.

... the dEeper one inquires int the subject the more
ne must regard lynching as being of only minor impor-

tance in itself it is as a symptom of a malodcrcus
economic wnd social condition that it is chiefly

signif I Cant.

hite as exceeodingly critical cf the southern community,

attacking their backwardness, mental decay, unrestricted

molism, into lance, poor attitude toward women, ignorance,

and ru jdice. H , round that the culmination oF all his

criticisms could be Found in the Protestant, evangelical,

funda nntal Methcdist and 2aptist religions that kept the

44 .
s0 utr white mind closed to change. However, he was

equally critical of the northern community because they had

rmaind silent for so long. "No study of lynching, however

hito, p. x.

43 
-Ibid., pp. 152-165.

Ibi d .,PP- . 40-53.



casual ca fail to reveal the fact that the refusal to discuss

certain phases of the question has prevented more than any

other Single factor a possibis solution to the problem." 4 5

The orth had already broken their cde of silence and

the Scuth madE their first attempt tO indulge in pen dis-

cussion Of lynch 1919. I Com'ission on Interracial

Co-operati:n was found by Jill Alexander with national

ffics in Atl nta, teorgia, and branch offices throughout

the South.4 the xroup was the ky cice of southern mcd-

'l rut raia a-,ttitudes unti World ar II, while Negro and

hite ears o-cperated with .each other attempting to

event lynchig an iimiwnate inequalities. Intending

to bridge the gap between the races, the Commission published

a gradt deal of propaganda material mnd offered courses in

ra ce wiatiens. to utthern college students. In addition,

bronuz mt ais ;verc awarded to sheriffs who protected their

pris rs in the face of mc violne The metings of

th1>ern:mmilssion viwere very low key discussicns concerning race,

Ii ( .xii,

Palm. E~. akr, &eg-rohite tjstment: An Tnvsti-
ration ndAnalysis of Methods in the Interracial Movement in
the United Stcates (New York: Association Press, 1934), pp. 17-18.

Gilbert Csofsky, The Burden of Race: A Documentary
Histcr ofi Negr-White Relations in America (New York:
Harper & Tow, Piblishers, 1967), p. 257.

ihite, p. 135.

49 rBaker, p.77.



t te PO TOOupf waslcareduaul nct to scheduled

gather rings h They realized that the South was not yet pre-

pared I accpt this type of activity, but the first steps

nad taken toward moving the crusade to the South.5-

The tolaranc of the South had improved so well that the

1920 a anul Conference cf the NAACP was held in Atlanta,

51
erg ri a.

Ticreased interest in the anti-lynching crusade led to

renew.xd attempts to pass federal anti-lynching legislation.

President Hariing addressed Congress in April, 1920 and

called tor the conservation cf a commission to investig at

lynchJin uAmerica. He also stressed that it was the duty

of Cmngres "to wipe the stamn of barbaric lynching from the

banner of a free and orderly representative democracy."53

Leonid s Carstarphen Dyer again proposed a bill "to assure

to persons wi thiery state the equal protection of the

I and nrKto n the urn>e of lynehing."' The Committee

0n the Juiciary reported the bill back to the louse of

Repstttives on May 22, 1920.55 The bill was then placed

on the calendar, Tut Dyer soon realized that this bill would

501

Kel1ogg, ). 2f:6-.

y . 243.

Jotihson, "Lynching, " p. 599.

IU, S. Congress, house, Co ngressional Record, 66th Cong.
2nd sess., 1920, 59, pt. 7:7188.,

-'Tbid. ). 7505.
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n appal to a. maJcrt-r of th representatives. ith the

helr of his colleagues, Dyer rewrite the measure and introduce

It on ApriW 11e, 192156 Section of the new measure

declared that a state vas guilt'j ci: denying equal protection

et 'the la1 if the state alloyed e of its citizens to e

Iyne. cd. oSeccndly, all person h were in-v lived in a lynching

_er Idclared guilty of murder and subject to imprisonment.

Next, the bill le-Vid a five to ten thousand dollar fine

agains the count y h ich was respOnsil x. or the incident.

.Sectiens -m d.'Idr fines or imprisonment fr

offir -rV1Yho 'r eed -o t be negligent in their efforts to stop

a threatened lyn ching and t prctect uhr prisn 10rs.

The vAAiC backed the measure a d sent Jam -es eldon Johnson

S1nr s as a loyist t epush the } ill. This was the

firs' ime that a c'iil rights orgaization led by a black
CC

an ck tsuch iniiatire in pushing iegisltien U In his

uigjrap, JThnson described his ,WOrk, "I saw ad talked

irth a aemy tan in 0igres w he was interested in the bill r

whe I heught, could be won 'er to it. In one statement,

he aCudppCC9nents of the bill of being supporters f lynchin.

U. S. Congress, ouse, Con rssional Record, 67th C~ong.
fst sess., 1921, 61,pt.187.

Lery, ep. 239-40.

Ibid,-p. 265.

Johnsen', szA Thi szy P - 363.
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"Er against the Dyer bill in th 'use of Represent-

atires Cr te nt is a vtefor lynching.6

ThA ,ous Aof Representati es was the scene of heated

debates yhile the bill vas being discussed. The opponents

were aooused of adCCa"in A 1100viclence while the supporters

were 5uspcted 0' advocating rape.6 SooUthern representa-

tives CntYiud t1 'OppCs the bill nCt because they condCned

lynchin, b ut because they realized that their political

uture depnde c n i . They k.new -that passage of such a

me'oam'urv!uldcharge th mSouth with wrongfully acting against

hsndards C'humanity ' Hcever, JOhnsn's techniques

wer !f< 'IfetiveintheHouse because whenfl the coto c5ue was taken

the Dy ili rd230 aye votes compared with 119 nays

6,
wIth sCo'nn-our 0 cngressmen not vcting. ' He described

the even as 101 ows:

The n:lews that the anti -lynching bill was being debated
jamned the galleries on the foilowin day, -the majority
fi th crd being Negroes. There was intense excite-
m'n At a 'coint in one of the speeches, the Negroes

in the glleries broke the rules and rose and cheered.

Ley, p. 24.

bIbjid.,9 p. 250.

hotas D. Clark and Alber _D. Kirwan, The South Since

A'),m aLtucA tury of iAPOcnnalha (New YorkC: Oxiord
Uni'l ersity Press, 1967), p. 209.

" y)L /"'e: 5 21



A voice froma th floor shouted. "Sit d 'n yCu niggrers!"
and ,voice .from i allergies shouted back, "You're

a liarV Ie're not n iggers." The Speaker announced that
he would h av the galleries clcsd if th we ware any
further applause. At three o'clock the bill went to
a o , dat three thirty the paker declared it
ps sed by avrt- o 20 to 119.6

C. 30 t

Th 11ilm2ved-to the Senate cn August 30, 1922 iere

debate proved' to L icre 0 heated.65 Southern Senators who

w re both Cnser-'atIve and liberal fought the issue on the

rounds thcrt lynching was a orm o curde and the crim e of

murdr T as a state matterI therefore, the ill was unconsti-

tuton . 6Oscar . zUnderwcod, Senator from Alabama became

7 a spokesman against the bill. On November 28, 1922

he sai,

think that should this so cal. ed Dyer Bill or
" Ccrce bill," becme a la it would be the beginning
c tearing down the last fabric left inthe consti-
tution to support the integrity of the state governments.

Ohief Jusca William 0 card. Taft supported those who believed

that Ih measure las unconstituticnal cy stressing that

lynchingas' strictly a state matter. Defenders of the

-,)ill retcedly statd that the constitutionally ty of the

ueasr asc found in the ourte enth Amendment. The American

ar AsscIation andAtotney general Dauigherty pledge d support

Johnson, Alonjj Thill sia, p. 366.
3 66

Myrd.l, p.517.

U Congress, House, Coessicnal Record, 67th Cong.,
3rd s C.s, ,1922, 63, pt. 2 3 .:32.

jjit, P. 208.

b1i d.,p. 20).



fr t a Thc NAACP remanedK the primary lobby

bhid Passage - the bOill. In fact, the Asociation warned

ganiztIO i to pessurefrpssag

for fer that the aiti-lynching forces would be weakened

becauslsof a separation o interests . The crganization

rcint;ined cnstant pressure for passage ii the bI was

bein dbatd n the Senate. The NAPACP sent a sp a com-

mitte t o prcsen a memorial to the Senate urging passage,

a memCrial signed by twenty-:cur governors, thirty-nine

yrs, it-Igt iprrminate churchmen and many

cu.staning Citizens. ~ On November 23, 1922, the Assocation

printeda fll page advertisement for the Dyer bill in the

Ne Ecc7 limeS,

T HE S, "'H AMEv CF AERICA

;o Yn v KnI That the Unit1d States Is
The CITY LAND CNEARTH Where uman
Be ing s are BURNED AT I.E ST AKE?

In cFur Years, 1918-1921, Twenty-Eight People Were Publicly
BURNED BY AlrICAN MOBS

3436 PeoApl Lynched 1889 - 1922

s cap - "Cause" o Lynching?

DTH LLYTNCHERS GC UNPUNISTTH

THE 1..jREMEDY

SDyvr Ati-Lynching Bill Is 7
Noswoefre th Unite]. d States Senat

70"Lync1ng, A NatiCnal vil," Cutlock 132 (Septembor -
e 2, 92:2):96; James eldon Johnson, "Lynching: America's

Na Ionaldisgrace," rrnt Histry- 19 (1924):(

"Anti-ynching Legislation," Thm Crisis 22 (1921):8-9.

Hu ghesp. 72,

70hy tein, ar Doin th e Wialls! A Hist _ry ;
the A rican Cil Rights Movement (Garden City, Ne-, York:

Du dav - nd 2dComy, 1968), P.134.

79



T - northern press joined the ranks of Dyer Bill sup-

portr >y insisting that drastic measures were needed. to

d t stc crime of lynching, ,vhile the southern press

ly advocated an anti-lynchDing attitude but objected

74
t unonsVhitionaliy gO te measure. 7 The New Y__I

T71 e ri13 CI thf :11 o.ing2 d i trial cn De cmber 1(, 1921.

It is high tim that by this ill or some other, and
by statt legislation as well, a strong effort wre made
to strike at a crying evil Which has been too long a
na tional reproo-n. President Roosevelt made a powerful
protEst against lyntching and President ilsn vividly

shharmcri which t1e barbaric practice was
d to th reputation of the United States. TherQ

i ranedubt of the sentiments of President Harding on
t subject c. oreign observers nae again been ex-

jprjssing ,oxnder that a nation sO ready -to cry out upon
Iawl.sscruelties in e there lands should. be so apparently

Itharrgic about these within its own borders. Congress
Is ?,t last trying to find ad apply a remedy.75

Thw :< Cons t itu tion and Dall as Mornin Newsa wore among

JAL Z,; southern papers iho advocated Federal intervention

to se jt:lynching. Cn Nveber 3, 1921, the Dallas Morfnin

1; prn th cllow in5  itort

, ssumin ta onstutlonal objections to It,
Ii1c iappr ntl-y r -rgeoy legalistic, can not be

prc'perly ihe 1at whis tim m. But, assuming that
c0nstitutIonal objOctions can be obviated by the prper
cra:tin of-he bill, the purpse of the . ill itself
canstIarc.y be considered cas anything but highly com-

mondabl" , urthmrmre, reasOnable consideration of the

"Tederal ill to halt Lynching," Literary Diges
71(hecemOr 31, 1921)9:11.

' Yorki2imes Dcwern 16, 1931, p. 16.
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istCry lynchigsL fIn this counrPy whether in the
N hor in th Suth indicates the genuine need of

+fdrra in fec for the nfrc:ment, in sucb cases,
o o s ioer, jury trial against vengeful

urd,r, and g lrnmnnt against anarchy.. .Thm state duty
Ss ed to the point where the feral duty

IHcWe nir,-al the eariouS pressures for passage cf the

i1 in t n nded..n n ilure 4hen on December 4, 1922,

the -ypoJian <reed to row tasoutlern filibuster and

nct rss fr further p crress on the Dyer bill. Despite

0nt in d pr sSUrfr 1 gisleati on, the issue was basia aly

da LNrpne s d to the following n no nrandum s e.nt

tc frsilnrarclding by te 1HACP.

ICtmrandCum t Titel
"lnrable W'arren G. Hardinig
1si(enit o h United states

tioJ Asoi for theAdvancemEnt of Clored
Lc earnestly requ bests the President to include in

his s tc Congress convening April 11th, a recomimn-
St it take action to end lynching, the most

riLe 3bIct on Amefl ican civilization..It earnstIy
rg an A investigation of' disfranhismnt i th

h . .. I"t e arn stly urge s the appointment
Natical Inter-racia Cnvsission. . .It also makes cf ti s

oistration, the appointment of colored assIstant
sn er t thDepartment of Labor and Agriculture...

ci alvInColidge cxrse n interest in anti-lynching 1e1is-

lati during -an Address to Congress. "A multiplicity of

".alas Mornin-Hg s,.November 3, 1921, p. 14.

U. S . Ccnrss, Rous, Conressional Record, 67th Clong.
3rd. 1 ess. 192, 63, Pt. 1:450.

rren . t. Jams,1 Th iNaticnal Asscciation for jtho
dAdanc it o Core d Pe c :le: A Case iu in Prossure

o ( Y7rki: Exositicn Pr TssInc. ,198), p -113.



J flledralcstAs indesira)leo especially whre additional

.sh catc 0 Ur Latdt to n frce t 79

J1hinson spoke r the NAA( when he staled that much

Pas anefd wit the faiure ,

Thy1 A tjLhingr fill did. not become a law, but
it mWadI of the loers of CngrE.ss a forum in whichh the
facts r discussed and 7rou-ght home t the American

aptl as hev had ne-ver been n before. Agitation for the
ss agof th meC.easur- was, without doubt, one of th

prm  acr1tos I r ducibng the number o lynchinrs in
h idCade ;nat allowed to ss than on,-third of

that it a -been in the precding dcade - to one-tenth
cJP a t it wasaIn the first decade of the keeping of

hr :e-cor:d, I -served to awraken thea ,pepl0fI Po the
sCcutnern states to the nacassity of taking s

themss to 10DWipe out the crimes; and this I think,
w sits most f-Cx ahing reUlt.80

Cthr E thatperhaps fear that federal legislation

depassed ,,,.,as i0p1rta1t in diminishing the lynch

spirit, ni. any case, the lynchin; statistics showed a

cttarkab drOpin activity after the death of the Dyer bill

en In 19it2. 1 the number of aterWd iynchings xceeceded

th number of cw uessful cnes and the atic continued to

leimr o, and more states C92assed anti-lynching legis-

Iat2-n as thaeurt became meo sensits to prsecuticn
I-

ci lyn10rs.'

Jae nldon Johnson, "The P:rdCje0I of Lynching,
oentury 6 (1927):e-.

JonsnAIS12L T h La- ,V7 3.

Si en, WallsL, p. 152

John amiuel xcell, Th e SouthSince 418j (New YorI:
ThK Macmilian CempnuY, 1963) , .4.
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LYNCHIN TGS

HiE AD BL ,A'KS

101 2-1929

YE__TE BACKSTAL

9_ _ 9 (

19208 5361

1922 6 7

1923? 9 33

192', 0 16 16

192) 0 17 17

7 20

1928 1 10 11

I929 - 7 10

Total 4 453 500

Clecrih7y y hd cm dyin intituticn.

harry Ic sk & sc s. Brown., Jrh. , The NeKro
AlianaB (ew k B w e-tThr Pulisini Ccmpany, Inc. ,
19'7)p.23

83
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vr .>- tCanies had occurred within th cvhit ellcommunity

d4i) J Cdt c decease If the lynching spirit. The activity

0f th Ku Klux Klanhad increased so rapidly and brutally

that ricnpublic increased their pressur against

2'
tha Klan. 3 econdily, legislation that restricted immigration

securd arQ lnc for thejgr in the labor market rd ccmpe-

titien ith foreign vhites for employment was terminated.

AJso, she SCt Ct; hOmg:in e mor national in spirit, with

7:t ra-S, iprocv transportation, national radio broad-

ca S tstand,."natinal pres reloas leading to better newspaprs.

Th. 0u a rc-'ed A C ee ) h image that Iynchingw had cre-

867at"' nor hrselfc.8 JOurthly, tho xiadad ci iving vas

impr in in th South along with improve education. The

court: c oopratcd cith th changing attitude when they

u 10rrSdI the 1cision Ihey had made in the Lei r ank Case.

In 192",, It:he Siprme OCurt jd that Ii a trial is dominate d

1 a mot th -xtent that justice is interfard with then

fl pridui of dUe process had been isolated. And Lastly

pl _icials war: pring that they ywre willing to meet

Pa,-id M. Chalmrs, Hooded Americanism: The Histcy j
K.u Klux K'J.an (h ic ag : Quadrangle Books, 1965), . 2311.

Whi, ,p9'93

Tbid., p 192.

jyrdal, p. 65.

Kllogg,op. 245.



for aith ce wa<hen it -xame to halt1ing 1ynh aOl. Two

Keuk received national recognition hon they

used state militia to turn back mobs.

Thb1,c10ccmmu nitv also exp erinced a number of changes

axt Thelpd to cuJse the drop. in lynching incidents. In the

first -plaC, ;lrg numbers of igroos had migrated t the

North rere lynch law w as not so commnly used. Secrdly,

the Negro increasingly prpcard himself for resistance to rob

attack. ' Bit, perhaps the most important factor was the

legro's AprTcvd iafig 0 himself. The 1920'swas the  erid

Sf th". 4al"m naissance, a time c x epion al creativity

Ty egro artists at a point vihhere thy Wer easIy received

S he hto pUblic . For the first time black artists vere

in p tsiton of nflunc e and used that power in the crusade

againstlynching. An anti-lynching art show wascorganized

y p nt Yorkers including Eleaior Roosevelt, in which

LDIJnters, %and% sculptOs3 Us t heir talents -to dra public at-

t :nticn Cct thhrrors of lynching. 9 Negro blues singer,

ilie: :lliday rose to fame aid shocked audiences with her

A Thomas Randolph, "The 2-overnor and the Mob, " Independ ent

b9 (11'):317-4; 1"Th K-ntucry (ur for L"ynching," Literary
i - 64(February 28, 1920):20-21.

9 ircT ., p. ""
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s-I kng' - ,, ed '- xrang-,e ' ?ru .

So UAh rvn esha a strng fruit,

hlo'd on lecusatresvn bloodat the rot;
Jhacuk bode s1ngng in the Southern Breeze

ftrang Sruit UL Ithan Tr KOTwrr Ithepplar tr
«atr scn c tiera ll ant South

Tc )1F1ing eyesnd th '-twisted mouth;
rent o' anclia, sweet and fresh

n h sudd n siaell of burning tlesh

cre is ruit for the crows to pluck,
c- the rain Ito gather, for thE wind to such,

77ih sun tc ct, icr the tree to drop,
In qC) 4.IS straneC eEnd. bitter crop .92

or,- h n, la 1-_ ri e -s j.. -A a1

orth rn Idac writes jn0 J.L;dIn the ri-I ters' League against

Lyn hing.t NovIes, short crs, anid poems dealing Wi th

lyncfIin pLUreD rom the of artists such as James JcIdcv

Johscn, Cfntee Cullen, Jen' Toomr, Langst mon 1ughes, cnd

Ly e1 iust D y, < ty laude McKay, w ii Oiften

ucted a mbirzin the 1nev Negr c-)d. the spirit of protest

R1 r theIar le . Rn aisance.

uru'ut diLS, 1F 1i not be likc 1hogs
Hunt d .nd. pennd 'in an ingloricus spot,

fli round us bark the mad and hungry dogs,
Mking thir mock at cur accursed lot

Ir ust' die, C let us nobly die,
'- hatch u r P r cosbodmynot be shed
In 1Yin; hn 2h, 'nfthe monsters we defy

hali &t Oecnstrainedu tohioncr us thcu da
C k.insmaenl mit mteu the common oIe!

hoU:h fc. cutnumbered let us show us brave,
Andcfor their thousand blows deal one death blow,*

S"tirling, P. l135.

/Ibid , . 135.

Emma Lou Thornbrouh, , Thomas Iortun: 1Militant
Jcrna libt (3hicaN: The University of Chicago Press, 197),

p (J70,



1hat.IcuOh bef-Ore us lies the cpen grave?
L5,k- v r v11 face the murderous, cowardly pack,
Prssed to the W'all, dying, but fighting back?95

hej Negrc's improved iage of hiseIf reached its

peak unde th \7UnivIrsal Negro Improvimont Association cf

1a>us tvr< Gat advocated a black migration back to

riac and to r only for r, dark-skinned Africans

7Jik1hims(,' T he movement elinmxd in 1921 wen he a-

r1 h ai - t1hK republic of Africa and

ei yna~eted 2is211 r5as provisional president, s u:

himself w ith Afr1can nobility such as the u O0 the Nile

2and, igri ed -verjy'J v thing that was black and o7rgan-

ized Uhe Arican Orthdox Church in Ach Jesus and th Virgin

'ot k, an and his FriendsA, rhite. Within two

yars' e had Iclctd ten mIlion dollars, organized cc-

cpra is, black factories, a :riv-te army, and a commercial

STesi line called )LACK STAR. Garvey's dream nded in

1925 'n h Yac arrested. and charged vith using the n<m Ito

se frfad "is foliowr.> Hr, iarvey's attempts were

Arnold Adoff, ed. IIPetry a Blaclk America:
:nvolg rjv th1 C 20t ucntury (Ne York: Harper & ow,

ubll-i S s, :1), p. .

Melin D1i--1mmer, 3)ac'k 1 e 1 istcry, ' o:apraisal (\ardn
iY, J (ork ; 111d & ucpay, Inc. , ,9o8), p. 40 r

11lliam Loren X. atz, jyitnss: Th; Nero in Ameriean
istr: (N Yorke: j Lcrk itman uishing UCorporatin i9( / 199.

1, P. 296.
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mportat for instilling sIf-ride wthiin American baks.

S nO longer content to llo ync'hings and discrim-

nins to our to the r pople ad were illing to d

whr rigqt wainst Iinual)tieus and teir lives against

lynCinS.

ituugh Lynching activity had increased dur Worid

j ar I, nOrc) thve iOrn > i.cas soofn proed that they would not

all his situaijn to rrntinue Suaport for the Dyer AnA-

lyn 11 iA had bcon nstro and forceful even though the

mieas ul^ 0as2de eated by a south ern filibuster. And, the

SouTh E;as made a-ware of Fact that tho rest oi the nation

i t condonis their aetiity. As the United States movo.

closer o 1930, ths southern communi / underwent many changes

that further ffected their attitude toward lynch law. These e

0h , c opd so i&th The legrocs impro<ed image of hinselo

cO nrLtud a 0oreatdal to th1e defeat of lynching. Th final

rs mpatg The rusainst ynching could be fought by

the southerners temseles during the no o:xt tw decads.



JHAPTR 'I

TH-i SCUTH SUBMITS

At UnItedStamtes mcred int th d-pr-ssicn years cf

h 190' s, th spirit f c r lynching w rapidly de clinin g.

Yet, the number ofw ahings as diminishing mre rapidly in

thle Ncth tha In the Scuth. As a result of their increasing

aw art os 7 intnrstina opinions reg:arding theevil, oouth-

ern r s wer becoming conscious that lynoning as a racial,

soutflhenomenonn .of which they were nt prcud. No one

et can, ie named as the itrning ncint in southernD opinion,

b u rrduaily Iead ers Iegan to speak up and th hscuhern

p>opulass: stoiff-ned int tc an an -lynching att itUde . Tc

imJDpcOrant southern Thito organizations rcse to battle the

fina. et.as c.f lynch law, the Scuthern Commission on the

ct cf Lynching andI th e Association CSouthern omen r

tb treention of ynching.

AlthoUgh fe vinnumber,th-, t lynchings Cf the 19 2 0'cs sr

x c }s sivy ruteal. A1 incidents occurred almost exclusively

in thc deep scuth-rn Ists cf North Carclina, S south Carolina,

ZrthurT er, Toe Tr dy ychinr t (1933; ,erin- d.
Arne Presws and th New o rk TImes, 1969), p. 25.

Thomas J. wecfter, SutbeBrnRace Pr ro ss (ashington
.C.: Public Affars Press, 1957), p. 29.

09
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Fl rda, ecrgi a, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, and

tou isina. The size et the mobs grew smaller as pudi

Opinion gre in oppOsit-in, yet, lynching resulting from

mincr cf1fen3es increased while fewer victims were accused

of majcr c capital cries.) In addition, most lynchings ccurred

in pccr rural reas ere th efects cf the depression were

re? hardest. La-.ter studies have proven that as the per acre

al ue: c'actt>. ecrEased .the number of Ilynchingvs increased

as a rsult of southern frustration ith their or economic

sUtn S hs year 1933 prved to bean

vcti'er ne fcr lynching activity.

hange s ithin the S uth curing thm 1930's weuld relieve

his frusratien nd consuene1tiy e ssn the numbr of lynch-

ings. The first step as the utilization of New Deal agencies

that el;rad employment t potential lynchers and kept their

-Minds from ntmpating lying. PresidenPt Franklin ).

Romsaelt forcefully condemned lynmhing in 1933 at a conference

Gf the Church f Christ in America. "Lynch law is murder,

eicaerate and definite disc-.dience cf the high command,

'Thcu "'hall nt kill,' we do not .xcuse those in high places

Jessie Daniel Ames, rtievsaThe nhi9 Character of Lynoing:
Fee L Lgi;ina-g, l' _2 1 (Itlant: Commission en
Interracial Ccoperatien, Inc., 1942), pp. 2-.

haper, p. 30.

Akmes, p. 15.
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or Iew cwh ccidone lynch law." 6Th president's message was

broaw cast natin-wide over the radic. As the liberalism of

R e tel>t and the New Deal Spread in ppularity arOSs th

nation, a spirit scutiern liberalism grew alcns wit it.

Alttcur This faction remained apolitical minority in the

South, it xas imporUant in shapILng a more positive sou t hern

:ieu C: race rala'tin. SWI4th the acceptance of a more lib-ral

political thought came also the southern realization that the

mental deectire ad a person consumed with deep racial pre-

judices rte amenacc to thepeace and safety c the community

and ften qerE tho instigators of lynchings. The improved

facilitieY 'fthie state troopers with automobiles and radiOs

9helped t e cure re bvilence. However, te basic change in

suthrn though came cith the realization that the preva-

lnce oft lynch Law in the South could block the increased

indut.rializatien they se desired. 1

Marylav i 0ington, The Walls Came Tumblin vn
(Ne iYrk: ol)Schocken cok, 1947), p.257.

'nnar Myrdal, An American Diiemma: The Nero Problem
and co'er Demccracy (Ne w York: Harper & Row, Publishers,

1944), pp. 466-473>

8au E . k, egrc-hite AdUtment: Investigatic n
i AnLysis C liethcds in th Inttrracial ovemen in tnh

JnitedC1tat0S (New York: Association Prcss, 193/1), P. 57.

Ame, p. 16.

Thas D. Clark, Th merginC Iouth (New York:
Cxfed 3Unie rsity Pres, i968), p. 277/
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n ie: measure c- the changingattitudes cnbe

s:D eenihinth-pr, ss and the church) f- fth 0uth. Tht

S0Utrn press was no longer afraid of reacting nogatively

to Ich-Ing awteiiy. >miie.r actiity resulted in scLt

ttitudirs >y local papers, yet by the 1930's, most southern

papers condemned lynchings no matter how nar they re

the >cid2n to attitude 1f southern mrinisters altered

a Iso eore this time, ministers ere often fearful of

taki -1, a 1efinite
1 stand opposing] lyrncbing f0r fear of split-

tin their regulations. The. leaders of smaller churches

-n f n& SO fn, 2 Nas tcsymnpathiz with t1he lynchers. 3

190, most o th important riticius cOnfernces in th
h d c- .c , , 

1.rop14 thic0uth had aNnnd their pposition to lynch law. Alt h h

it 9as o teak y as b r c .L th %papers of the fSouth and

all 11hminhister C th cuth would condeirn all lynchings

th e t major brkthrouh Ihad been made .

1 1a within ti atsrho that the Southern Gmmissicn

cn the I tudy cf Lynchin flb egan their olrk oppo sing lynchlaw

in 19)0. Th rhup was dormrod s a part of the Cmittoo en

Itr-acia >1Co-operaticn an d as cOimpCocd of nJwspapermen,

11
John amue EzlThe EcutlSince - 186f ('Ne~w Ycrk:

The ~ ~ C Mamila ipany, 1963),~ pp . 401-402.

'C In orniCommission on the Study cF Lynching, Lynihns
anld ,That.Th en (Atlanta: The Southern Commission on the

td f T Lyrching, 1932).

Raper, p. 22.

'SoutGhern m-mi s s ion .
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relOus leaders, colleen meiln, and imdcrs in the inter-

racial m ,c-vemrent. C-,areful at-tentimn was taken to,, insujr(: thatthe 
a Ct3..1all~y d. Li ecC lt~l( m 1

0e mmisi7n r Yeained ualy di vided be-twe, enblack and

tct mTh2ety adv rocat>d butter egislation, more

prati a measur7s to CUdispurse mobs1 C1 Vnt the aProm

rmIn , a2d chanin, th- e pulic opinion regarding iynr ing1

Thir rimarypurprose vvas o Call public attention t oth e

prt* nnt a behind in;e1r-acial cnfliCt. 7

T -fulfil his purpose, the Suthern Commission sponsored

, puiati> 4o Lpootant work. The first bock,

Therydw Lyhn drtten Yy Arthur F. Raper,

eserchA 0ret21ary c? the Southern Commissiocn a.d pulished

1n 19s. apr tudied c he motiviation and character c.

ynChs as ell as the situation of the victim. The book

conta ined separate studies o each lynchingc occurring in 1930,

kl 1.0a summary drawing ccu.sions regardIng Ivn h he in Ah

outh. er uo. cliuded that t-ree steps were necessary to

nT ;ynching in the South. tnger ando better laws were

nee to insure the safety and die process cf law for all

pYi) 'Y r Seccndly, practical mthoCds nedd to a dised

to I_-It nr isse m"b. And, lastly, public opinion

iu s t -Q(haped so that it 2asa deterrent to the crime.

Bake, p. 86-B'7.

cuteorn Po.mmissin, pp. 63-64.

akl er, . 87.
1 1

ap-r, 
p. )51-54.
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In cn icrct tooh as nany pecpwe as p os& ie thrugn ape' s

Wcrk, a hrtend: rwesion as public she d by the Southern Corn-

mission a;j Lnhings a jn hat They Mean. The second i wxork,

Lynchin rt nd wte Wl by Jane s Harmon Chadbourn appeared in

-9 _ aso. The study cas a result of surveys sent to leading

- iois to rternre if legislatin regarding yn6 cing

19
a dsIcrable. hadurn scamned the oztn 1used excuse

tha lynchins ccur because the public lacks confidence in

tie ficienscy and speed of the courts and discOCvered that it

wa not judxi.i curer bat the weakness of the executive

20osthat lay i) l cat the root ox many lynchings.~ He pre-

snt d carefully prepared chaits demonstrating that states

leg i xtion was sufficient tc cover the crime . It was now

Iihe cf thnst> cte to s- tthat suc laws were carried out.

in addition, o advocatedU the us cf the in'unction a

iffeci tocl .ag-ainst the iync1rs.

T bo<-uthlrn CcfmissiOn was aCtiVij inrired in pushin

_1 rcga pr-cuticncf lynchers. (Cn January .12, 1931, in

Maryil , issouri ,CtA prevricusly hnl d back by state

IlI miit, c seed.C. samond Gunn fro IIs car as ve was being

trnp CrOtd c hiIls tria. Approximately 2000 people were

involved hi-; a Na tinal Guard unit i athe -d, receiving no

1touhern Commission,, p. 1.

James Harmn Chadbou rn, Lynchini and the Law (1i93;

911
Od.;- YUork,: Johnsrac Co)erinv cc moi tt on, i9rO), p. ix.

LITid. .6.

T id., , Q2 -



ers o at. The Southerr Comidossin began an immediate

inTV t i gtcn the-inc ident . Tlhm app1ie d pressure t c t e

c 7erLcr and c the autc.ritIns to gain conv i is of the

iyrnc1 C- s .. n ardit ion, they attempt d tc pre ssur1e te

ifer 0 t-dC&IrE his authority ver the sheriff -d thus

pIac, h- o5ffiia 1n tria1 fr -dInr1 icn f u-rty. All

r sonen the local Ievel sc as not to agitate the

C i -tr31 . z If. uN 24

Inaddrtin to -prosecuting lynchers, the Commission

alsc r-warded tocal officials who wre successful in dispersn

s A tteipted lynching in Eil albrton, Georgia, cn

AiiuT 18, 1931 , 2 nded -hen thet m 0 02000 people were dis-

persCd vith tEar -as, fire hose, and one round of shots. Cnlv

;w prospective lynchers were wounded in the incident. 2 The

CmsIcon exploited the succ ss srtheuavrtcd lynching by

js ain it to build atron public sentiment in favcr of sch

oic. Th'71 Elrbrtnc officials wre the subject of many

ccmpryientary ews s lases.rc1sa The rganization s ecured the

se:i cs cio bth an -at-'torney and an investigator t o 1

inenddc5 tici Tith his trial. Althotuh unsuccessful in his

Ut tempts, the attorney remained d o n the case through all the

apl-s asF

Bak-rp 53.

Ibid , ,p 5-

IP0. .58.

I)d * , p. 6 -24
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In ad ditin to the Scuthern Commission on the Study of

Lyn gthe o ommitt n nter-raciaI Co-opwration beg<3n

,n crganizati0n of southern ehit OllmEn. Th se wO had

cft n r fused tc' accept themasculine claim that they mi it

1 prCrd and had expressed their feel*Ings1 cith a great

ac . fedm During the 1920's.

In Alabaa :hitI women have -declared: "we protest..*
uainst the claim that lynching is necessary for the

t'ctcn i wh tomcnhcod"; in Arkansas, "Recog-
nizin /ith sympathetic appreciation the high standardc-
C1.virtue set y the best element of cclcred womn, e
pld rurs ts to an effort to eephasize the single

standard of morals for both men and vomen, that racial
i ty may be assured, not to one race, but -to both";

in& eorgia, "WE find in our hearts no extenuaticn for
cime, be it in vtilatLon of womanhcod, mcb-violnce

C thI filYe gcl 2 ak ing C wf hman li f e ...bwe Kic ve that
ncr alser appeal can be made to southern manhood than

tht m -- iorlence is necessary for the protection of
Imai-hO(d cr tiat thCe brutal practice cf lynching and

jurnlin cft uman b in>s Is rn xpre sson of chi valry";
like expressions Lave ccme from o-men in Kentucky,

is iana, North Caroina, CklhOma, South :Carclina,
Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

rcup .-as id th Asscciation f South.ern 7cmen

Or " ti Ponnc. 10 LynfChin Vand was headed byJessie

Dani AmeS as Diroctor oj Field Work. Their official aead-

uart ot1 ,G1 bhretin. Atlanta, e ,n 0hru Cru

he +h vh-:n--n,:lpprOximately 40,000 WOnpledc d themselves

to aI ativ steps- to help eliminate lynching. The women

attU ntemp t tc increase contact Ken 9ganized <Clean of

att rJ ht niraphyo- Jd
mI, (929; r epr in t e d.; New Ycrk: Arnc Pre ss and Te Ne w

York T imles , 19 9 ) , PP .185-186.

,MNyr-tda,C] 1j pp. 8 6 8 7



!t 'acs by schdu1Ing 1n1erracial discussion and study

rcups. . ALl time this omen's srganiza tin renounced

and C nrune(d the, a -7 1tinlynching " as a punishment

C Jt-E'rC of thit m men. Their basic strategy was to

a alAsign )Ie ds t tt hy would a d' al
ithinthi p t sc thatC', lynchings stopped.

were. >8slil'd to sch1those ple )dged in the basic tech-

niu2 ucmi 4'cn"trcl. <hen-uever ruo'rs of lynchincgs reached

the s 0 on$ 0f the mfiers, wdas spreadnd their

-FOrCo - d t h & in. 'e s'rcetn s ready t stpc the ficlonce.'

As 0 fluthbe t& focus its attention on .ynching,

state a,-'-aLirs aain am in-rest in 'legVislati

deaingwih lnchng. B 190,twDnt-Uy states had passed

som-e scrt o Cf ti1ncin egislaton Eand se,.,v-,ral other

s,-tat.:ns had .statutes re-lating rto ete h pnsmnsCf

yhn ,articipantsc-1 the use of sp ucialuwards shOuld

30hy)m 'r. Th ese state laws were of two basic

type . Mcst O thQ:em dealt , with 1r4sp5nsibi11tis 3and punish-

men' be aiftr t ryncing d 1d.occurred . The constitutionality

G r Csofsky, The Burden of.ac A1ocueitar
st cr( ITNLZc-gite etns In America (New York,

ap r ,f C publisher, 1967)

''hal ). Mangm, Jr. ,The LQgal Status of th PNearc
( e : The Un rsity of North Carlina Press, 1940),

00,,

1 114
j -bdc ur , .2 .
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Ss 1aws nad bn >~povenin court, ye& thv diffiulty

came in n11ih,'1 r i nforfew-peopie were WIling to testi-y

32agins. 3articipsants.2 Almst without eception the se lams

naeale i thir pu rp se.' Innctntrat, a few of thesei1.>. amo ns cwc din d

Ias w rpr nijIu in naur Es 0 c'aandit sash th use of

mlitaryC o orca, n f Venu: WhreIyncing s ws threaitneo,

t ling c a speCal term of court, or the removal of

IC to jail in an ad joining county should th e sit-

Sanon wrnt it. These laWs seemed tc V somewhat more

fCtfve Then these dealing with pinishments. Hov lrl, alI

h iwst 71a oor r c cmend only vith those itims hn sA ere

El rady in &ustody. Pow state tatts applied to tho intendedd

lynch iti aho wa not yet in the cscustcdy of local officials.

A gea-- ny Flynchv 1tim s their daths w1th nc legal

pr ct>ci n

T.etw n93 ;-and 1940 , One hundred thirty se part anti-

~lning7. ;ills sere n in hUnite Sd state sC ongres s.

cm fft7;se measure Cdd dur in comitte e ccnrsideraticos,

>il2 1>1 tha sa rs5 cr a' -pprov'ed in tHe 1?us 0f ?epr'res&ntaivs

Magu,,, p.1) 92.

ynnast'vedt, 7h;'aWhite Rtzsnonse tc Blact
m anCLat on Q Ywork T: The Macmillan tomrnarnv 1972 )

0Ch ad.urn, P.26.

r say, TLuIs Lynch: fis First Hundred Years
(9o K prIn'I; ed., T'ontclair, New Jersey : Patte-,rscon Smith,

1. 9C) '' U
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n t) b lcked in the S knate by a southern filibuster.

Th Cs t '1 ipcrtct 07: tcths b.Is was the Cstign-Wagner

ill wich \asC ri ttn and sponsored by the NAACP. The bill

y iSn;dcd by Senators Cstigan o- Clcraedo and ag ner

of ork ThE. thre: pr'isiJns I f 0the bill were drawn ip

Dy t l'1oal ccmmt :it te oC the IN1AAC'. The bill lbegn by

sta tin that the precuting of lynchers bEcame federal

ma- r i -I th 0tate- -tock no action for thirty days. A pih el-

mene cie 4rims nmnset could Ie useid against any

office r <ho Nas In dQXWIrGlict in his duties. And, Usly,

te ri-rs osf the vKlctim cculd claim rcm $2000 to ,ooo

in dam>gesi 0ri te county in (hih the ynhing *ccurrd.

At ti, t t(Khe me asure as; pOpO:sd :o the tete, allb

mhmbirs hat: fee07? rt fA C c ieaure proving that o1y

t,, - pn v r c ofl o h numer ci Iynchtings were attributed t0

rap ~ Seer .n Isn-atrs made appeals for passage cf the bill

or national radio. Th American Federation of Labor

kem d ch Bm.isr as Awdid many le adding n wspape rse, church

Darothy terling, Tea Down the ;Jalle A jistjri of
tie.! Amrcnlgi Rights Moeet(aden City,Ne York:

D uidy n opa, 1968),p.35

i,ngton, pp. 2 -59

U. S. onrss, Knao, n
1

i7nal-eccrd,74h ong
1s9 se s , 3_5, 79, pt. 6t6290.

U. S. (Congress, a c, in ressional Record, 74th Cong.,
ist se's, 193, 79, i . 2167; U. S. Congress, Senate,

2n ssa , I oord<, 74th C ong. , -est se4ss., 193, 79, t. 9:90936.
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anUd cii rus aniy stat(e1 leg islatures Twired -heir

spr ih i], hi 1 tate legislature s such as Geeorgi

1ird th3i -1-neO. nt dbate 0 the Costigan-

1ane jll )a on Api 24, 19%3 1owcver, d(ath of The

bil1 C0 am q uicklyon Day Iw'en the S.nats voted dto ad jcurn3

'I mFasur sur)Tcd aaIn L 97(, pr2?posed by Ropres-n-

Ni o N York1i n the Huse of Re prsenteatives.

lhr vvlsur pastsd ths charimiber on pr jI , 1937, nd Was

44aan -por+ed ock c the SenateeHan tohe measure again

et < 0&utrn fili ustr. Jad d PDIepr, Senatnr from

lonrida, d this t say about the measure on Augst 11, 1927.

(h p of -te South tand.2avooeod to prevent this
Witin thIir 2rdrs? 'av they indicated thi

dr h tht human blood shall neer be spilled in h
ciolent and I lgalm-nner y rIvthE improvement in public
setn ttth.anfCemetc ff the law, and the amnc-lior-

c.in o the circumstances cut cof wh,'ich -the passions

-Pforts -to I-)(i--tze by such h uiiiating coercion
Rs-s4at cptd b y the prcpcsed legi slaticn? 45

U.) a .Oconzress, Senatle, "Jonre-ssional Reccrd, 74th cong.,
0st 2ess,, 9 7 , P t0.011:6.--rass-23.

j2 Cns, enate ConTressional Record, 7 4t11Cng.t,
s . , 79, pt. )-129, 110, '1P . L aS.tn onrss,

Sente Cgresioal recthd, 74th Cog ,5 1tsss1%'

TT 3. (OngrS)3s, <nate, ,o' n ssiona. Racond, 74th Cona.,
1st sss.o, 19 n, 79, ct :O2l7TQ7-2

C .ington, p ,6socs a o 7 o

"CanIth a 2'-t a-te<S top F; L ync113ng?" Th~e.Crisis 45(1933):I2; 0ign p 61.

"a n th ats-op Lyhing. ,12.Q0s, 1n--0

a i , _ Sctjsc ,,1R ,7t o
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Jeac Kenneth rcKellar, o e~nn ssee, as als a Ieading

op penen of the prcpcsed. ati-1ynchi<n bi1. Cn August 12

supipCatd ntuc r pepper' pOs s CI7ticn by stating, "le have

triCl d t brgynhig lycngs dcnh;don to the lcost pcssible

imr7 -nd if let th states take care of handling it,

46the numer: c c yncmirgs >i1 gradually diminish."

i ur.pr-,,d-to be successful nce again, andJ .1

di d. Cnily n more atte,_-mpt was made to ,-ain passagi-_e cf

thi u-i n iynmchn lgislatien in 1940, and this attempt

lso n- in 0 ailure . N 0aj r at'empts to pass such

gsi S1 nha, e n m cad e s in cctvat tim, wEvn though

th cntinual -ffct Ccr such legi.latin end.d in failure

.ACIweV' TO uchAcnt ant dCeb flte cnhfederalevel had a

marked effectt en public opinion. T__he American s ci:ty vas

samied into realizing t,--hat lynching should be condemned,

and thn - f fe -,c t rf te rro wing sha ?, n 'be se enith
c h n, O LIntc rL11<11

a:d 9 (ynhing n yning statisticsdiminishd

23T1dAT during th eped frcm 1934 to 1910 while the federal

leilaina eigdbaeand subject va~s continually

c- th11u liC.

Jcn Xope 7'rabklin, Frmom lavy to VFreedom: A Histcry
i rc Amro I Cans (NeS York: :Afred A. Kn pf, 7 1967),

1'87
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A,

ITESl ATDBAK

3->0 -190

Lia Total
20

1930

193

19 34 j 14 1>

93 1 2 18 20

1936 88

1937 0 8 8

193( 0 6 6

1939 2 3

19 4IV)

Tt1 - 1T23 135I ) ,)__ _ _ __-f--.-,

)48o

n Cdr tc. insurnO that Lynching statistics wcd c con-

u ,r zatis invlv d int

cru2sad .'-ten spent tma and rscurces en cases here lynching

1,; t a possibility. Cn Macb 25, 19 in

1-- Aba, tai tc yuTth aLprohd a station master

Harry A. Pc ski and Roscoe 0. Brcwn, Jr., Thj-_e.rc
lm<anac (Ne m ork: BeliYethcu PublivnIg Cil pany, Inc., 1967),

n 1

:hit3 

I

1 13

TctalB,-l ackls
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ws 0 at15

-tahe "'

C-fi

te n

to

oluks

acin

Allin

1ill A

brough~i

taken® 11

190111 l

eg'

ie had been thrown c thEtra Ir -P.black mch. The

! -mst i,r, Arhed to tht ner, station, ;he tra.n

0ppeda . wo hite irls ,v&trefowund in a

r 1a ln it eea bl ac kc yt hsand0. o n vwhi3,t,--
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